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London in the Autumn. A
angle from the Now, a rock

ham (22) and Hemel
Hempelead Pavilion

rt).

Theatre, London (June n)
and East Angila Ill/versify,
Norwich (June 6).

I
London
111ELTON
raked

.1011.1.7

charily concert

110,001 her the

I

Children'%

Invalid

\eortanon

MAGMA, the French band
who tour Britain next month,

base added Edinburgh
Coley Clnenu (June 16) to
their schedule and cancnUed
Leeds University (June 221.
drummer,
Bici ('ebaa.n no. tramas
TOP
his

Anwriras

onaband. beaelines

rt at La odon's
Thrute ao July 11.
Pane are le hand for further
eirlllea dado.

peral
Rainbow.

\VIWdlm C. S. Newton

CARDFONT

r

DYES It's those wretched Womble. again. This nine It.. Ramble. oe the ring dace I,
they took to the air fee their maiden flight to German} where they are dolg a
JOHN GORMAN of Scaffold
promotional volt. Uncle Bulgaria tell. us that before they left thee* was a
aBonso Vh
fame and
'caotrovertdal debate between member. of the press. oMcltW of then airline sod
Staashali and Friend. are to
¡customs roes as to whether the Womble* should travel a crates is the bold or as 1 do it .now at Bradford's at
augers
George Hail on June r,

~

-

manager of Rocket

Records has left the
comp. ny. le her depart.,

u

smooth an everybody

Seems
bit
Executive eietn
Brown has Wen le try
It
Company
w
rho(
hie on
through h
Rocket running nut t
Dare Don,
eteam?

thought?
abrupt

,

y

.

Otneed
remptleo

Geoff
Duque turned

prornplu Jam at

l

an

IIrri

a

held for Black oat

Arkonras et the Speakeasy
last weak, The three ere.6
Atlantic Records execs roe

though you nuy remember
Dave Dee from Lousy Reeky
Slick and ?Itch while PHI
Carson wan ollh the
original Sprmgflelda. Paul
Sergeant another Atlanta
e up as e
men d
schoolgirl and cavnrled
round with all the
les
company
Janie Jones has gal nothing
on That lot. BBCprtdurer

much
tilt wink
wink,

were

In

evidenee,

Toe
nudge .
rle
continuing efory of
11U THE promotion sue
not content ,elm
at EMI
single he ndedly rocketing
nudge

-

Queen to the lop he a rvre
turning hie masterful hard

tomaking

the lovely
Orardle lelo sun. It .ee1M
that he is prepared to pay
love,
- curry Ericpower
knee

n

in

no

you

wonderful man. Thy the
adverUaement dept.

planning a new mueinal
exlravaganra lobe stagad in

Southend Kureael (21).
Anton University. Birming

premiered In London during
the early summer followed
by European ecreeninge.
e
Already Gallagher',
alter. Du v id Oddle, has had a
firm offer of screenings at

blame from some awnreu
for the fiasco, we Morrie
the promoters fairly aM
In tact r
squarely
wanted them that Olio.
could be trouble in our I
(ewe
It's pity
Apra 13th
they bnmhed us asido u
The lovely
.
celitutliy
penny Valentine label

go, not even for y

ARTHUR BROWN who with
has Crasy World and Fire
brooch( snowman Nip to
rock In ins late .laces, is

-

Polydor are relraning are
releasing a "live" double
album with the same title an
the film.

Darling fluid. It mousy a
pity tat he la getting pe

RRM

In brief

eurrenUy

in

buoy wort
Well it's been
what with as the foe about

(2110 for

etnemae throughout

Gallagher

elfast,

The

It).

Canada during theeutmmn.

Brtes of

20),
3). Lincolno (July
26/27). Great Yarmouth

(July 1f

Monlford Hall, Leicester
(June 2e), Free Trade Hall,
.ttanmeeter <July 141 and
Newc.ntie Qty Hall (July

a 90

minute feature
Tony Palmer, has been selected as an official
entry for the Cork Film Festival next month.

n
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two hours before
Paper Lace managed to gel
away from the net and even
then their troubles hadn't
flninhed. The group were
whisked away in e Mercedes
van for an appearance al a
Uverpool club that night, but
it wasn't until they arrived at
their de.tInation that they
dlacoverod tax girls biding
among the equipment. To
Me
ttere 'erne the

THE Kinks are to do a one
night concert at the London
Palladium on June U. The

Anne Mane Barker
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Avrtl Barrow

Dates

aµá point."

"RORY GALLAGHER

Moor Site.

don's Clapham
26/ (JI ).

Rex Anderson
Max Needham

S

wax eflsld

Theatre Club (June 0.161.
Albany Hotel, Nottingham
(l?), Cleethorpee Mecca
Gal. Warren Country Club,
Stockport COI), Ritz Theatre
Bar, Prlghouee. Yorke (2n),
Colchester (23), recording
Cew .Ingle (26.26). Osamu.
arlsle (2n).

Gallagher film

ROLL Dry, step right this way for the Ronnie Lane
"Passing Show. " Come and see the ex-Faces bass
player with Slim Chance and other musical
attractions, plus novelty acts and catch that
carnival atmosphere under a circus Big Top.
RECORD AND RADIO
MIRROR
Carnaby Street. London.

Leeds on June

quite

-blob had spiced
drainpipes a
railing, below to get a better

Capital Radio ten party
at London son.

gueat

Ill make

w

spokes-

frightening at the time. One
security man au hurt when
girl fan Olt has arm In an
attempt to get to the group.
Some fans could coolly
hove been seriously hurt as
they were climbing up

__

guns

the missing

about

1

T

SNft

again
PAPER LACE found themselves In trouble
last week when thousands of young fans swarmed
onto a film set In a Stockport shopping precinct
where the group were recording for Granada TV's
95

Ipl

Well kiddie.* did you May
up late enough to earth
Dear, Melly's show on

Sunday night. Unfarto
nately "Name. don't rarry
It bu l te ran be seen In no,
other part. of Me country

Lan week'. Wow featured
Graham Chapman 01
Monty Python now, who
proceed.' to tell we shale
world that he was .Leona(
"I think that
Mated
Joni love people." te
slurred, Neat they rolled

Taylor. head of
the Warner Bro UK
on Oared,

operation.

Mr Taping
lot and

rnumbid

proceeded to tell tie Mal
Wet taken LOTS (me uvg
rather than Use currency,
1
The whole thing was
Won. by a Medlar
ditty man George *MOD
related the tale of
de
eau shed canary. The
rouble was that the nog
too Incestuous Ire

Mr Melly .as
oratin g proly
fue Mahe
heprrateiy to keep ward
aorde.

Warmer Bros sign. lb.
1
the
orld diplatest lingo whitlow are ins

-

tie

profoundly

d(Ó KrinMetesr
..Terribly taring seek
alcnugh we wereati ream

..

u

by ~ea
pictures of Gauge Nara
In bad with Met MUM
Me Moo in aim

amused

ees
FITI

Brun

paper.

eon album le 9etT
superb and Henna* lie
new

Immortal Snake OM
Your Eyre and de )

to

to
Can Seal
Jame of Salurdy here
e.eart
noes
be

In
do

,

Muted as sil.
to her

a.ewer

you 'Ike ea

,s

hoes* g0 TT
The
runup.. w
hr way into iM rt n1ó
Friday
concert
Scene? David

yawn

groupie

Whet nailed hoe em r«*
repl
rep!~
'1 crew
roger " Derma
"Oh I o." N. upend
mum he one of Mon dam

let

.»

NM

raadl.., "

WE

NWT
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Cassidy
horror
THE, condltion of 14
year - old Bernadette
Whelan has "deteriorated greatly," according to
a spokesman at London'. Hammersmith Hospital

today (Tuesday).

In the

I

hundreds of Injured
had

In

tamho

trrwl,d at the

car

hospital during and after the
lot of them had
aprwlnrd and broken linaa',

eanceart

-

A

ORIGINAL

spokarnan, "the
a battlefield on

Use

plum wan like

Sunday night."
As

Th spokesman added:
Inten-Iw tare unit gins ghee "tier
rtndlum bag developed
mllapxed wt* a .eardtar Into brain denude
and at Ws
dH1on". 1t navld ~ably
stage. II's
to forecast
farewell concert al the While on what thedifficult
outcome :Mal
:M be."
flay Stadium ao Sunday.
Bernadette wag Jowl oneof
óernadette has been

added

raotrt

Promoter Mel Saab'

comment In the national pre..
"It all went to plan and
the caneen w
great
rids+. Thrrr was nolhlna
xlh security. "

WHY DO FOOLS FALL IN LOVE
The Diamonds
THE STROLL

(Santoktory page 7).

Bill Justis
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Dan cancel

R. Dean

Taylor
to tour

STEELY DAN have been torced to cancel tour
dates of their current British tour following lead
vocalist and pianist Donald Fagan being taken Ill
with chronic throat Infection.
The infection which has

Sue sign

beenapparent during the
e

of m band's two month

American tour which
directly preceded the Britleh
dale., became aeriou.ly

after steely'.
ggra voted out
Rainbow
two sill
wirers Wt week.

Also goltarlat Denny Dian

and

keyboannt

Mike

McEMnald have been .offer Mg from flu dace arriving
in Britain.
The dates affected. Glue

goa, Scarborough. Shefneld

and Southampton. will
hopefully
early

be

June

return from

rearranged a
when Steely
a European

toe r.

r agen fold REM: "I'm
especially disappointed at
1ving to let down to people
who have planned to one us
pmee
nitre the fantastic
ré ee had from both the

Brltah public and critics to
f mole."

BLACKFOOT SUE

Hinkley Athletic Football
Club In Lek-erica -shire on
June .. Top attractions at
the show Include the Bay
ROgera, Medicine Head
and Geordie.

Qty

Argent single
ARGENT, earrmUy head
Ilnag s three. week American concert tour, are lo haw
a new Epic single nosh
reba nad on Jam 7. Titled.
Man For AU Reasons, and

written

by Runs

Bollard. lt's

edited truck

an

iron

the

hand'. current album,
Nsu..

live

live

have

been signed for the Hinkley
Feetval which la ºhello led
for the 12,000 eapaclly

DEAN Taylor, back in
the charts alter
long
absence with Ghost In My
House, corns to Britain
on June 20 for an eight
week tour.
R.

He will be playing a
series of week engage
I
meats and
onenight stands which have
yet to be confirmed.
Dates so far are California

Ballroom, Dunstable

(June 22). Bailey's, Hull

23), Bailey's,
Leicester (week 30),
(week

Bailey'
Derby (week
July 71s Bailey's, Black bum (week 141, Batley's,
Stoke (week 28).

live

.

the pare flans slightly

sa

live

REBEL ROUSER
Bobby Freeman
DO YOU WANNA DANCE
The Big Bopper
LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD
The Hollywood Argyles
ALLEY OOP

Johnny Preston
CRADLE OF LOVE
Clarence 'Frogman' Henry
(I DON'T KNOW WHY I LOVE YOU)
BUT I DO
Booker T. and The M.G.'s
GREEN ONIONS
Bruce Channel
DREAM BABY
Mongo Santamaria
WATER MELON MAN
The Hondells
LITTLE HONDA

£1.49

e..Q
a...--

Rebel, rebel
BOWIE'S Nebel Rebel

~dab
of the

ships blasting out
Sind the

speakm

crowd take up the hang
Rebel. rebell, rlaing to a
na.sl.e roar as Cockney
Hebei take Use adage.

lyric. thse
~lac gloomy
psychotic eyes. and
Dee

fri,m

*;

that payrbaraudo lurch al
Steve Barley form
bltarre counter-polo/ to Ne
fort eirtas-type music

al.nre
rAllu

played by the band, who
ranges
)
ea.
lib
a
biea
so

ll.

i

While

leeks about

eratt

Q~'s;

taaleala

try1

the Rebel
the as yet
ten known sag from their
sew elburn. butt. Harley'.

charisma that carries them
through every Una; he
ears... hbneet, dos a
mock strip,
0 the
while
teaoag the audience and

mailer

love

,

his egg
ga.

The sten
al his
influence la emphasised
when he gent the audlenee
Sg.
a with huir bonds
w aving a b Fans. and

then

leave.
b

plesel

Ikeslate

return

U,

a

hrrg.od far,
alaagendrn. nesárip
Iirnelbtasiv
a

I

Frankie Lymon
& The Teenagers

being called

In

1956-64

USA HITS

(yasldy ton
nehts for her lire a major
Inquiry into what went wrong
he young

al the
for.

^,

.t

raww

Rea

r' s!

.º.

Do You

rnT
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r!-drj

Canna Dance
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Gently Hall winged her way up to
Glasgow to catch David's first U.K.
concert and grab a few words with
the superstar.
to me that hr w
NOT EXACTLY the mentioned
for
pian In
place for having a tete- looking
Scotland. I don't know how
press sedan. he was. He's kinds
a-tete are they
ae
we
to
conferences? All' the like me. go plarea and
get enchanted. and think
usual elements were both
we've gotta buyy plan there
WUbitions. I he
present
d keep eon*
av to try

-

scepticism,
preconceived Ideas,
-

yeh, they were
bias
there all right hanging
around like an Invisible
cloak.

This particular one taking
pace at the Albany Hotel in
Glasgow wan being covered by
the BBC' Scottish TV,
featuring their 'star' news
"kir, Shoot - the
reporter

-

queatto, Juck!"

Under these highly unsu-

lubriou elreumalancr

I

We
to
never knots who infect
US. 'the
most sorry for
press' or THEM. 'the aruate'.
THEY expecting the worn
bcorne wary and over
eau lo.s. And US? We find the
whole situation frustrating.
gel very self-conscious, and

-

end up by uking the
of qurtlone we feel is
eeuallly
sort
expected, and not the ase' we
REALLY want to know! still

compared to the hellish

conference which took plan at
tuition Weekend. this me in
Glasgow tuned out to be

pretty civil,
David Cassidy wearing a
combination of dentin and
glitter made his way to his
whereseal, he was immedale
ly nunuusded by a Warm of
photographer, who wen
frantically clicking awn,. as
about to
though he
their medal:
evaporate from
"Morning or whatever It le."
Cualdy pouts himself a drink
of

.

.

w

A

Are you going to mac this
.aped of your career now that
you've given up touring?
"I think I'll miss It. But I
think In the long nun. I'll feel
much better about myself in
slopping this phase of my

career."

By now David sell suffering
from tlaahllghl blindness and.
air oftintedp
put.
t
shouts: "Can we
finish with ereaen and glue
We lnlervtewer. a chance. "
Cassidy turn to the

'If

photographers and nays:
you're not going to keep
I
can tabs
clicking ay,
off."
thaw

don't see myself
from y
detachedcoo

I

he around,

What do you me^n by
ea
quitting: do you
that
you're never gouts to appear
one/liege In Britain again?
"Na, the whole thing has
been blown wt of proportion, I
think It's misconstrued. It's
Jul that I feel that now Is the
right time for me toleave this

the of my
the David

I mean
y that we
r.

U

have seen for the lad three or
four year. on lunch boxes, on
TV and all that It's Jost not
representative of me And I
feeell that I can't Justify
mntInuing the touting as I'm
getting further and further
away from all that. 1 Wnk the
only way for me to doll- and
believe me I've felt good onout
is to end
We tut four years
It on high like this. I'm tired,
lot of placesI
I've played
year
after
think coming hack
year becomes ntl{limatl
dl's no longer Important to me
11' no longer Important to

-

-

-

We

kids."

.ay. Davin "He

lady jeurnaltst

think any Septa, obt I'm
n nol

-

snows "
It had been rumamd that
his father wee looking for a
Ilepifah
le buy.

~tie
"

eo.

I

mean I'm atilt going to
be recording, Pm still going to
..
Cann

'::moldy. he had toid mw coal
hi. nod albent with Bell
reword. would moot prahably
be a live one. I asked whether

welust

pans out that hi. middle
ante Bruce is very ScolUh,
d our he have any Scottish
connect...?
"Irish". he an were. then
hehlow. It up with: "I dint
know if I should have said
that Irish and Engl W, !doll

"rem

W thing

"No

becoming

surprised- "I had guar Una
morning we'd saki thirteen
and a half thousand and It
hold* fifteen thousand

and

welcome* him to Scotland and

real sure

going

to pass onu

fans?

ever

exit

fellow

dlaestlened with the direction
we were heading, demanded
that Jack shot ms questions.
Jack obliges. What did you
coral
think about your recepUon
Glasgow airport Oda
Inge
"
was
quick.
it
though)
"'thought
Do you have any thoughts of
the hysteria that you faun.
among the young girl rune?
"I sate to he blue about it,
but only the fact that It'.
there. I think av entua Uy It's

ory

aren't there.'
Don't you think that giving
up bun like title one, you'll
become deluhed from your

"I think the reason behind
that is I'm now doing songs of
my own choice. Bong` that an
npresenauve of me, And I
happen to be sonrone who is
and who like, a wide
variety of music. I was
eoifined to doing a certain
kind of song which apparently
appeal.d to a ~lain age
group, and now I'mJul doing
thing which are much
bonnet."
Are you disappointed that
your show at Shawfteld
Stadium I. far from being
sellout?

- Ire really bn
for cordingbeen
"He RadPCt tilo
make
crack up.

It was at this point that one
of the 'bob' guys obvautly
.

n people n
counting how many
people
there
how

a your future career going
to be Just afngtng or will you go
back into acting'
"I don't know. I know I'm
going to be making another
album. I don't know whether
I'm going to be acting though
I could alt in my rmm every
singer. but In
day and be
order to be an actor ya have
to have a project lo act In, and
right now. So
have
that
I don't
ease Ually Cm only a snger.I
would like to do some acting
long
again I haven't in
Woe. Although I have been
senousis looking. There have
moat
of
been
lot of otters but
When have been unirnagina
Uve, and a lot of what I was
doing on TV, And I'm not
putting Wall Dtteney doyen but
tat kind of thing. which isn't
what! want to ao. "
A few weeks ago during ety

water..
'Well I wama thank you all

con

control over myself."

WI also had quote and
were told tt was eleven
thousand.
OK del' argue about It."
says David playfully. "No I'm
not disappointed al alL Quite
honestly I'm here to play and
If 5,000, WOO people .hose up or
whatever Ware fine by me.
I've gat to tell ya, ti there are
10 people oulthere that seant to
see me and are ennui/antic
about our then N.V. what I'm
ten for. I'm out out there

Shoot - the questions Jack
about to continue when
someone
fie else /Iepe In.
Your recent song. have been
wider age
appealing a
group than your earlier songs,

wu

Is

to

this aumelhing you're gong

cotttnieafe on?

It

"Far barn?" laud

seemed

'

telephone Interview with

But you would like

Anything about
you really hate?
"I've Just spoken an the yourself Coathaving
to come to
"I hate
phony to the folks in charge."
replete.
these thing,"
he replied, "and It's lost been
confirmed Wet I'm going to do ( Like I said don't we all ).
"No coal's not really ad that
It. Tonight at shawlleld
Punt
Stadium will be the flat live true," he quickly adds
recording. ton at While City. 111 case It was the wrong thing
to say! But David you 4U
d lm ally in tlanche.ter,"
gam
my
answered
You weren't ton happy shout haven't
lion
doing alive album were you?
I suppose we
"I wasn't happy about the "I don't knew,Wings
shout
all have Intl.
Thought d it, but when I really
curse," about our pencconsidered the whole thing, I

-

1

-

me

-

ado."

This final album would see
the parting of the ways
between David and ha record
was hr gong to
WWI Bell
way why he wu changing his
record company?
"Ash." he nails, "well then

-

-

Cassidy's right arm during hie
a
upwilt:
UK tours.

"Well I'm etW hen!" This
as greeted by fits of laughter
from me and all, then It
back to the acting.
Weal type. of Wm role
ou Id you like to play

"Something different.

Somethlng that I have never
mething that will
done,
allow me to stretch

o

(Tartan instantly (Mehra

- can't you
Just picture him wringing
from tree to tree - well he did
say he wanted to branch at OK - con lo
through my mind

dldnt he?)

the

Conference

"Something winch a onglhai and not dens Rive of
everything else mat you see
today. I would Just like to read
something lf not do It I'd Uke
to read a Olen script and go
through II and say, 'Win ha.
gin warn STYLE le If', I mean
the welting has got some style
to it I honestly believe that
carat there ea. the word
"If the material a there I
thank that the bull for
making
good motion
p cture.

I.

Deed ha. been Invited to ink(
part in Weir 'Spring Oran
Campaign' Ile Undo t:
moment or two to that elUI
d the awn's disabled
few wand
chr
ildren, says

u

about 'keeping Britain WO'
and ends up with, "(11Úe for
the World Cup!" Moth

Someone hou a out,
out. "could
you repeat that
"Dlahon

MI ysuddenly

everyone'. delight.

remember that
write book.

The concert at Shuffled
Sternum kicked off el gnpm n
rod
some good old rod,
noatal. with Sfowddywl.
dy, The band did lively tot
and went down extremely will
considering what they were tp

he emigre/1g to

'Yeº I'm going to wens a
ask.'
Wank/ he enlightenuse
"Weill cann only tell you that

there have Pe en so many of
thew banks that have been put
out and I've real a few of

galps1. Tony Blackburn

Wen uyming bout

yourself that you don't like at
all? Say I changing the

'ire
.

going to do
book when I get
some time. It's not going to be
nat. fan magazine.
Are you going to reveal all
your sex life , ,
tI mean I
wee only )dung really I wu!

.

P.S. I won't really!)
"No, It's not going lo be a
exploitation book,
than not what uuMg is
about Ira lust going to be

s.

honest

"

Ins going to be fun to read
lan't d,
"1 hope so, It goals be fun
for us to do. I mean we're got
some really good .tulf. Stud

'

that would normally he
written ban an aaider's
point of view will be wrote
from a fool punt of view
1

feel I want to say what a'. lis..
I want to slow what goon on
the high. and me lows "
Dave'. often born salted

-

about marriage

and he.*
alwsy been known to y:
-No I'm not getting married "
So I wasn't going a ilk him
THAT, only whether o rot M
had found himaell time lo form

serail. nlaoauhtp.

'No,'

u

uensered.

made a feeble romper,
that anyone really cared is
any moment now HE
salva sppear; Hy" Min``

-

!slaw with nowing blonde
hair.
man Henry DLit
hu been like my friend and
photographer for
couple of
yen . now he's s aunstie,
he's an eccentric, Ire's also a
really great photographer and
over the course of my world
tour.,, Ire's taken thous nds M
pictu roe of people and pace.
He's recorded little Incidents
and qudee that have gone on
during dinner., back stage
and al sage, Anyway we're
.

tic

guy's a natural canwdWf
Ialer that afternoon we (a4
OlympL
ourselves at the
Centre in East Kllbrlde when'

nasty"

erewered.

-

,

literally fall &soul

them
W'
-thts man hack hen.
- ... F.r
He wag now pointing to

record company al
point. There's no president
he quit, tall the elan quit loo.
been no record
so Wen's
company in the United Sales
for me for anneal a year, ??n
enure staff of Bell records
here In England /seawall_ So l
don't have record company
at all
It's all over."
Suddenly Dune Brdger who
heads the pronlntioi s depart.
fit at Bell and Pa's also
is no

w

"Wall I saw flit. wIUep'e
the third floor that booked kW
I" We
of attractive

.UUrw that we hide and heap
inside midwina. I mean I'm
certainly nnl going to reveal
them to 600.000 people!"
What an old ns any l Well a
then anything about other
people that yon don't like.
no halation
There
he

to

prompted.
t would LUWVE Ion"
lainly wasn't ale
Ile
much away e, so 1 tried gain
Was there no one in mind at
all! (Qtrlel it wan We gnllin('
blond outol a Mond/

h

thought would like to savor
the moment and have It
recorded. So that whenever I
ant to think about it, say five
year. from now, I can put 11 on
and say: 'Tone le what It was
like leaving.' On In way It's
live
not like Jost making
album to sell like
greatest
I don't really
hill album
I'll
care for album, like that
be doing songe that people
peon app won'I be expntUng

Ir pleas

All plc by

r,

-

abject

II would be Ilse after as

n ut/ that dreams are made
I'm not going ago into W

u

concert In gfreat deWl
en
colleague John Battle over
there in Iuulon a wand is
glee you an .-depth report
f win say that aver basilO

to endure the exceeds
gnUne of Caddy.. Iwo chid
back-, p singers, the Ilttie

s

darling himself came
looking absolutely
running in fact

dement

Athnd In a
whit. -ailed sequinned

with matching glove.. and

black

.squirmed shirt,

s

he

looked as though he had Ja/e
typed out of ate el Want
pectacuar Hollywsnd ~We
fracture.
With the ad of file aide
sick. he moved with W de
Me s'S
grace of a eau!.
and danced thralglf IV. me
number, Drew Are N

u

Hoe 'Man Walla.

4111.1.e.

a

r

highs were reached rug sap
lengthy eet earn 'Ion/
worn he sung some bed Of A
Summer, Daydtsosf,
everyone Mbned in.
win
Balls, Please Pleas sin

L

u

All the ueusl chaWe
wok place but thank

~-

nothing
tragic u
horrific scenes which tA" '
pace at W cote a4.
torsos to
resa l
wbo had erlllen Keo IC
face the word., 'I lows Da'
1

Cundy',
sae

"I

and
Nand ked
love Pant," elle

Ines

"not nysterlcally thruude
Lane ' because he 001.

w^

0 n

ti

3.,.

*, 'A scene of panic Cassidyrow
1 and fear'
woolI
a

John

oAvro COMM,

Beattie

have been mace worse,
For a elan il stage at the
White
dinned at
e end of the ground. The
ttrencing at the other end
conaDlewlY empty with
toward the
the to 1.finking
ground in
u
better view of their hero.gete
But it wan the fan who
ere packed Into the central
area of the stadium
gro..
ho came off wont. A long
steel barrier blocked their
way between the Pre..
enclosure and the blgb

fly

THY aforementioned sera.

tag.

in HIM some weeks ago
opeUing( out the dangers of a
posnibbe fun sea le crowd

massacre at David ('eddy's
tarrw'ed concert at l ondm'.
White at, entities, very
nearly materlallned oft

Sundayeverng.

arwle waft one o1
remade. panic and fear an
over worked SL John .10th,,.
iartce men and security
Cote rdh drgred hundred. of
heated...ridden girl. from
Crowd
estimated to be something in
de' region or some.
VI
It Me a sleitening night
and
picture flute for the
erowd of photographer»
The

a

Ih ma..ly

Who happened to be luck,
right In the midst of the
rhaem. It was a brutal affair
which most never be allowed

lo happen gigot In in the
Interims of public safely.

Nson the promoters can
give detailed guarantee. on
safety regulation..
In this instance I blame the
area nlsern of the show for not

slate.

The .uppoaedle lucky ones

who

had

managed to
Clamber to the fenol of the
barrier were the 'onforhs
analog' _ they had to bear the
ND weight of thntteandle of
kids behind them pushing
forward.
Standing in the enclosure
ores o atclang the terrified
faces ul the fronFnnner%
óe, from a
and

then

fainting bloc, my mind

b
similar Itualton which
deified back

n no

ewhat

happened, not a1 a pop
concert. hot al a football
match in Glasgow a couple of

year. are.

Around did people died on
that hateful day - crushed to
death al an nail stairway

foreseeing the danger..

(Mumbles were in eaces. of
Thu and it could no coolly

during

CAM

Ban

a

match on New Year's day
the terrified looks on the
bid'. fares on Sundae was
droller to the looks on the'

literally

Some people Isere

After se

ral numbers

he
handonnumbers
the bedlam and

that luneto.

'Iteeb' jock,

could have. Promoter Mel
Bush and his organiser.
should have thought n
Weuuy
ef
about the
and the eonnegoencea.

Tony Blackburn tried path.
etieaUy to get the crowd to

off badly
surely
sections and more
honk.. could have born the
answer ed maybe the »loge
should have been situated
the middle or the ground thus
canfloing everybody else to

themselves, the concert
would be .lopped. The

danr

announced that
unle.s eveoy controlled

sectionedThe

more

was carried

mounted
Me
Prea
enclosure became
enveloped to sea of bodies

pintoes

thanaged
e harriers

trying

t

to

comfort their companion.
until help armed.

young girl got on but I heard
later
Me Iced "died".
Her heart stopped Mato«
but a doctor had managed
back to life on the way to

Suddenly.
id allthe
confusion, the ugliness the
completed In
One
young
win pulled from
.the crowd and
sentrlty

they paid over 12 foe Minn
which should have entitled
.them b peeked. at any
meta The wearily boy.
did. I have
ninon to
canto) the crowd
In fun a
couple of them treated it all
as hie joke)
I noted one security bloke
who thought he'd have ht
of o lark and subsequently,
he started throwing bucket,
f water over the tan

-

obviously

.at

11

-Hammwrmllh Ilmhpllsl.
Blackburn, acting like
puppet on a string by thin
time, told the noted that the
show wouldn't go m amid
everybody sat down and then

shaken

Mooted: "She's dead. dc's
dead
gunner.

...
lot

ten one'

at her she ha.

col

gone karat and Is

of

Al that point

lance

all

he

ambu

to

simply

wouldn't

id that It
candela.,
ither

until everyone cleared col of

method le the
scene and as one tried true.
re

dlreedy belated the barrier.

trying to get
of tho stricken Mn

while riled SI. John
ambulance nee screened,
"b ¡rode niout 1o." them.
rm not loo sure how that

who had
wriggle through

to

Wren...

a

other

hash

with friends,

All right. the kids were
partly to bism a hotelier all,

oft in

Cagle eyed photographers
fought al* ~corny awn and

lendlem

f

the

thumped away on her cheat
with leis finis before the girl

hr

when

r.sr

.

wet

SRM

rodare sal on by of the
unfortunate victim and

~lambed..
Ile didn't help natter.

gran

row broke out
this we
week when
RPM
A

e.

.w

only driven hone When
a
Canny appeared on-stage.

no doubt In my mind that it

Ole ...Mum

complained
about security
arrangements
for the DanN
efOolowall.,
r Cassidyconceres
From
April 13th :sic White City.

The horror of the ablution

(Moldy concert but then'.

fa.

°

5.0 bele. rope.
e we.
reader

acreandng out for water and
the pm nip developed.

faces of the helpless who died
le Olagow.
Fortunately
full weals
disaster didn't happen at the

NV.

w

the Press enclosure.

outh renun<Ilatlon,

Several

same.

broke out

In

that area aral at the end al

all fete girl phoneme..,
muted : "They threw us all
11

nl

out but I've
IT picture.
showing the way ant they
did IL" She won shaking

with fright.
F. ventuelly. after

delay

seemed an elernry,
which. In feet, only
landed 1. minutes.
nlnmelf, returned In emu
pleie Ida net The unmans
w hich

but

(tardy

cleared but everyen
often, young girl. es ware
through the barbed rare
Iing the
and
made frantic dubew toward
ike stage.
The show ended a. it hod
m

ar

started. Noun girl. nylon/
and screaming whilh

steady arrant f serur/ty
own carried them away ea

a¡pane' ufrly I
If thin 11 what fun mania

rd

.m.Ive

pop rosscere.

are all about then, sorry
don't wont any ¡ono! It.

-

I

A true superstar
hie

data

cooed the den delectable

name.
Cloddy hut
who bled him on.thge
go.. sod we're Left with nth non. ladies
perison sorb u the backingnutlet..
c.dtie, In
The first couple of soon were
pmonds, Johuon Flee and
WHAT

nether down the stole
Mud, Getter.
t rbelieve,le

Marne

blame the guy for
He must be let shout

NM that
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the whole
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e
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mat

the
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please me."
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decision
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gy
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t line thew. I,
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problems

Mae.

get on with doing
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M.

sot enure than

was
few

boppnbe from the
led seeyDarld Cuddywwhoa got up
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.scnbee

he
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of

1

the
corning Ott
n
PA .ytlem w0d eedwent lInto
tna with
hu moron. donee r
ho was dreseed up
me clown
"I nail him
in
dog ouefil
Storm." he told the audience

-

Mudd..
..tilethe

to

fkb

nest s`or11'uat Iant able
an

II'. possibly

on to end

kind of
early reflection on Ike
materiel we're likely to gel from
tuleldJ In the future.
thatt
Impre.aton
the
I get

p

Liu

uch Into the

e
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.url ofnodemr. Canldy Cando
In
a. rThernand bed got better
w etll
d the often laid back
thn sows

;

nee
Iatrameniel internal.Mgtle
uncleopportune to

him
Oil

back else
os

floe

d

bean

art

got rehearsed

doe,,

whet
Just as I on a oderft
Ind the
this guy toss all shoat we
dhow wee
&edleoce Man and the
tea
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Cnetd
bead

a.ace
ter

rather
pprve leering
disappeared
W tot ale tied

ú flag

il

eo be did
When

eNnted
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Ice

rather

a

Green
this

trial

musen

sad sting

stale of
however. It

taenlet

seventeen mien haw
boos mat we by the o innlusate
a rode
palest
erred «Wh
let s1

r

Or

rmoal hof the handkerchief.
came out es be went Into slaw.
tempo version of Brekb' Up Is
Hard To Do. The fees related
specially Wilds one because of the
the der
red tinge or
hi mself, .eng
In his

this

By

Itwill.
deli.
tar darken.
RIt

n dneu

ism

over the
the

had fallen

but

of over

tee

teaduul decline of hit add,
was only need by some
retie beeline enta an
Cu. Ile S re.
One of Ma main Infuence. "ws.

i,.

bidterfallitéeewe

mind

that

d n

lyric,

hie

Am A

I
o

hi
my

la

and

I.o.t

Ooe young fiel had needled
down with her lea brpthee. from
Leeds for the concert and .he had

amid

"I

e

the

rier
phe

die,.

trt
d

-

lost
because
It wee ber.ne el Canny ead
lueat.d
her clothes wen

.

e' .red
tthenedn e
Mt the

Wan end then

e

lob

the

Phase

n

slam the her.
mud
h d si lk a she ed Irby

erfd .eNrlbnl

el

In

gentleman at the hot
dog dell didn't seem too pleased
at the ele oil, "why don't you tell
len to sag Ids owe bieedta songs
the Beetle. did the/ tee yen.

-a(0,

he

.heated coangroady

50

group of weeping girl..
to be. Father
But II
Included Cold Feet end

Ebern
y Sider token

soft

mellow mice redo) rl through to
od send l.
kids. They Mod
e cadence...et mood
enbaythe their unlauldnen le

lost them
ronlusbn
cried, el

e.,''the

mU r

a
a

i

told the crowd.

he

merino
e r'g

In
dowel
fu hoed
that

le gulch neen.,loe he we11lb
Didn't We Hue Menke. Same
Mod Of A Summer end I Am A
Clow. Inning Hs now lemon
mask fore end wane the kid. how
he needy 'tall it" while In
GWs In some such
hr
Gseld
Cl w

Sulks".

cberrfor

.hooted u the band weal
Intro chords of Please,
Be. nciUemaniu wa re
this number with the
feeling oblleed to react

It

human

ouch

here but n diido't none over
on record and the

iñasd
e way 11 does

proem

su

firmly

hoed `too believethat doh wúe
bloke standing onstage wee

nee..

Daydreamer, I'm not new it he
Ins trying it noel more Orlon

the

the

d
n

apoa were
pod OnY were

:usie went. There.
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Radio One
on the road

THE Radio One disc jockeys are preparing
themselves for a full scale Summer assault on
the public this month with the exception of Alan
Freeman
recently recovered from illness and
once again, the victim of unfortunate
circumstances.

-

between

Freeman had intended

taking the Radio One Tooth
Club call to Bangor In North
Ireland but because of the
present power blackout In
ov
the vlelt hex
the prince,
been cancelled.
Better new, for Rome fans
and holidaymakers who
might be vatting the Isle Of
Man on June 3 The Emperor
in taking the dlecomanla
road Mow to Douglas for the
TT races at that date.
Rosen', show can oleo be
een at the Palace tads.
llougl0a between a and Y pm
on June Y.
oleo an early else for
Tony Blackburn on June S.
He takes No show to the
panoramic etiing of Warwick Castle for brnadeul

II'

me time,

and

noon

12

different placer

-

Radio
London's
showboat

:¢

two

Sunday (June 2) when they
introduce the fleet of four
one -hour programmes on the
life and n nnee of Andy

William

The fleet part, tilled
'Growing Up' traces the life
of a youngter from Wall
lake, Iowa who grew up to
become one of today'.
biggest names in showbiz.

Narrator for the cedes la
David Jacob. and you ran
a at
tune In
that
2.

30pm.

MUSICIANS!
MUSIC MIRROR is coming
BACK!
music
- your - own
section, edited by REX ANDERSON, returns In
our June 15 issue!
See next week for the exciting details.

Britain's liveliest nmke

CASSETTE OFFER
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JUMBO RECORDS
Cbtton Gardena London Nib
w ODktletat W ran ,Ills m come

it le

word easily obtained
from any dictionary for None
DJ. who need expinnnuon
nochance atal.

-

My persatl favourllrn,
who I would love to nee given
re airplay. Include: Eel.

Thames leaves Csdogan

Pier,

-

thl

The Father

June.

Albert Bridge,

Kelloffeeon, Nell Diamond.
Milani*. John Stewart and

Chelsea. at mid -night for
a three hour Cruise. On
board win be groups.

Philip coodhaod-Tie.

Current examy1 of
record. given ale-play Mat
In no way does them full

disco, dee-Jaye and
'stars.' Tickets are t2

'Guilty

Justice am

NOTNINO In see the homemr
Rre from ih, "time,' m1. see
with the ex,.'ptl,e. Ming.
muse, that exntYot llamb
Romdory fps rl I) which, the
1 ei oalt-titled. Smile deg

by the

Girl'
Pearls, 'Brown Eyed Gums
by Yen Morrleim. 'I
I'll Mb. The Ma by Out
Supreme. and
for Each Other' by Philip

NMlla tine. IhtrnduM
'ohinl enng"

Now. M7 Top

I applaud Noel Edmond.
o. the only Radio One DJ
who attempts to give good
selection of mole In suit all
tortes. but it le sickening to
think that there are so few
diecerntng listeners o Radio
One that we mint all endure
the endless pluming off a
certain few record. each
week which some half.

I

es

e

on Monday

12

hear hr wan on

Oemend laantler Well It
rhmrld be Internling le 1.e

Moire anyway.
Tonight (Thou. .ay) Jane
gummy Metal, 11gi

hie

Peel'.

M ansell and Magma.
The Mendable String head

featured

flrunenomPO In

minded Idiot(.) has deigned
to let us hear.

llerrle rMurn
S,OMrinml hem

Marina Drive.
Uptomby'LTeeter.
14

Pet

to

t O

ee

1''

night
S.l.rdn
e1 id....
Monday

5halbnn

P.

did

d

y

144, Ramp,

Joe lent-lawn Is the
guest on Rrl+. Mn

Ooom,ndT0lL

once

1)

as

M

I
leg
and Moser

lty.ntlsm

Saffron,

se

Sannafru ,m hi. .hew. Aed
Mara the e,rltenrnt wed
wdb.e wank.

(heeler

from Father Thames, 30,
Crawford Place, London

h

matd,vm:Ozm'l.0'sua6C.el

WI, and the event is in
aid of Help The Aged.

Alternative voice
WHY can't Dave Johns
have a sex change In

Casablanca? Why
Can't Dove Rogers

bey will only ray that all the
option are dill mean and
Mat they easild cloy ofhbnrr
or eloa- down IWgeiher If

refined,

Northral

have a sex change in
Clacton? Or moat of
the Nebo 11 declare
It's been Roger Day all

The Dutch
service (controlled by
Rased Neuwrd.) have alw,
applied to beamed I.n4
bared under the name

Why can't something
happen?

Ina', It lv however very
unlikely Mat they will he

(an In-joke)?

t

'Nmrdu,e Omrorp Surha

mpncMe (big

the
reepk.t for this
evice it seems will
Dutch
close altogether. TM awl..
Inners el the chip and the

alorementioned
to.
Dan John'. ndnd

do with Reba 1L Many think

words for
read the

e

by already wefeetabllehed
artiste,' and give. froth
w TA I.ENT
dellnluon of

BBC Radio London are
running a special Saturday night Showboat on
the Thames throughout

innrdeity

L.P. RECORD OR

lamellyl

IddleofWe-road material

On the offshore front the

NEWI!! DOUBLE

Blackburn's part In limiting
Ih Bob playll.l to s0
remote.
Thb In Jot Me churning
out of We name

along

10 YEARS OF
OFFSHORE RADIO

.

agree completely with the
new. exprenned in the letter
laid meek, noltbing Tony
I

RADIO Two re grabbing
bit of the limelight next

GREAT NEWS FOR ALL
BUDDING

T.

Feedback

ea

and on

Beeb
bulletir

le
a

-

Mlle boy

to

careful where they're putting thain,.edle).
F..mmune le ten.. for an
ernt about Veronin RN RI. Caroline, Ml
Amigo. Atlantis and the
Dutch act to outlaw support
for the offshore slalom
Apparently Dutrn premier.
Jin. Den UYI (whom
retent pop caag very Wetly
.aid win le the WE I* meeting
Impatient with the comm.
don looking Into aMaee
Veronica ,an thrum / land
lea
boned network with
hour. week on Me Sam

uso

broadeaaUng

Den

).am,.

try'

Is

worried

because the Sager 1t take+.
the longer Me l.Caduroon of
arm the
the an moo

nleean It gets.

nearer
may either huwy p
report or helny the Act

Re
the

English service haven't
made it clear what they will
II will no to Italy bat
Immensity
think Mat was
put oat o keep . only
joumaiol and radio
by
tame)
The only tine
that
bare I. that they
w3ab to he sure that MN part
of Enrola has been exploited
tolls MIL
Caroline: Dateline and
boss Ronan 'Rah
seem.
hell bound with continuing
1

t it

They

fe

obviowh wouldn't

be

tendered from Holland say
more, but have hinted Mat

Spit lMl

the entmery they

have In mind. A statement
mid Mat OM NI \Mao would
came to England and mart
a n all day E oti.b avlre.
Radio MI Maim: Radio MI
well mid anything
Amigo

Mo.
ever, already operating
officially.

They

,

y

Yae extent saner
they area Belgium operand
swim. Reigh.m Intredueed

speculation In Rolland at the
suet glue. Jab M the
probable date - pity la him

forthcoming Dutb nos
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Memories are made of this
YOU have to a pretty
Incredible human being

to

become

a

disc

Jockey. Many hundreds
Of us listened to people

like Tony Blackburn,

Johnny Walker, Simon
Eke and Kenny Everett
and thought how easy
and how great it would
be to work on a ship
playing music all day,
Just like they did back In
the early days of Radio
London and Radio

Kenny Everett hod a rude
la offshore radio,
"When 1 Sat went out to the
Ship It was a cold grey day,
and the hip looked awful.
Mind you if that was all that
was bad It wouldn't have been
ewakeNng

too had. We had these Dutch
rooks, and they used to serve
up everything with a layer of

it

syrup over it, though If was
mivtiorY they would cover It
with fat. On the odd °cuastons
they used to put chips with the
fat to make It interesting. The
first meal I got on the ahipwee
t
pancakes end syrup and I
didn't even have to put It
inside me to know It wouldn't
Perhaps stay, my eyes told my brain
though the times we- to forget It!"
Dave Cash remembers when
ren't always so good?
J onathan King went out to the
Johnny Walker remembers Galaxy to have a look around.
that life aboard the MI Amigo "Kenny and
wer
(the present day Caroline hard to think I p some trying
game
living
shsubma
we could play on him, so we
rive. ,
vthe angot decided to put him through the
ough all the window -1i had to flee drill. W'e explained to him
be battened down with huge
that he had better know what
metal plates. and sometimes to do, because lire at sea could
you couldn't see outside for be very dangerous. Once he
day because the weather was knew the procedure we told
so bad. Mind you, In contrast.
him to relax and enjoy
after a warm day In the himself. After watching
summer you could nit upon the television he went to sleep at
bridge to wait for the used about 11.30. Al 12.00 I set off
contraceptives to
pasabe
the fire alarm! Jonathon went
they werejellyfish bananas, racing around
using our trying to find his life Jacket,
a were
and

Caroline.

Myfloat

-

t

imagine tmot "

and he shot up onto the deck

waiting up in the bows, It was
e force nine gale blowing and
he stayed

u

on

deck

nearly half an hour before he
realised he had been tricked.
He was really mad)"
Duncan Johnson (now at
Radio Luxembourg) was on
the Galaxy one day when the
tender ripped a hole in the side
of the ship. "It wasn't a

particularly rough day but

the

tender went out of control and

gave us a terrible thump. The
ship
ould have filled with
water If we hadn't bunged It
up with something, and the
only thing about the right site
was a leg of pork. It stayed
there for several
the

before we could get any
welders to come out, end you
can imagine what the smell
was like.

Working In pirate radio
meant that you were literally
risking your life. Roger lbs),
now doing the breakfast show
on Piccadilly Radio, re

hen the name of

Rao

Northsea with horror. "if
your bunk lay under the main
mast you risked being fried
alive back in 1840. When the
engineers were trying to tune
the transmitter to suit the 244
metre crystal you knew there
woad be trouble. The ttrel you
knew of 11 was when you would
begin to hear music In the air.
The music would get louder

and louder until there was
huge flash and bang. The
mast had arched over! This
flesh Would actuallv lake
place In the cabin and you'd
find the walls were scorched.

TwinyMyatt. although not
on a ship must haw
done the most amusing thing.
"I aun working in Hong Kong
on a radio station, and one
relaying the
evening we
results of the ere
Elections The
producer came In and asked
me If I would read out a news
working

I"

flash about Harold Wllaon. 1
was yawning away and some
of the words I found were very
difficult to read. I started
giggling and even started lo
sing some of the lines. I was
thinking to myself that It was a
good thing that I was reading
the news flash through flat
before It was broadcast, A few
second. after I had finished
reading It the producer came
In' Are you alright?' he asked.
I told him I was feeling fine,

and he replied,

'Well. I've

never heard youread
anything like that before.'
Then It dawned on me. and I
looked through to the Chinese
operator at the other side of
the glass. 'Thomas, did you
turn my micropone on?"
So, now do

you'want to be

a

é

disc Jockey? DAVE JOHNS.
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Pop stars

not welcome

AE

lweeely HMI. Howl, very plod, tort of dacehouse In
any,. osl, ore fussy about who .Igoe the register. Among
who are not welcome way more are Moors. John
Lrnnou. Ringn /her and Marge Harrison.
Say the management: "We won't

\.4--

1

1 ~
.i

_

Strange how

social
They provide the their

McCartney and Gil.

THE normally staid
publication The Director, Journal Of
The Institute of
Directors, was
awash with Colour
drawings of Tom

leadership for have
generation and Rreal
tee
accumulated

bert O'Sullivan. In-

side, a feature on
the lucrative bush

"Awealth.

t leant n hundred young
men In the Unover
Klneda m tarn
ciaawaa
year from pop

ness of pop..

And the intro grabbed me.
lung a
"If you a

Jones, Paul

have them In here any more.
We've had many bad extenew with
lo rotor*we'll have nothing to
do with them.
so Ringo, John and Harry
Mimeo went oft to Ilve m
Southern C ilf rnio In a beach
commune. Where one person
already In rnoldenm was Keith
Moon, percuasionlet of The Who
and he', been ~cited out of
tome of the world' beet hotels.

good
tlttle leºe Nee
chance that the topureha
be one
der will turn out
They are
f the pop stare.
I a tocraeY
the new

Mine nod Opportunity

may
e
Knocks
And it hard to believe
re shows the
al

yen

ypic ....Neil

Reid.

But 'Mt be. Now launched
with new Image, a new
mingle Ilweel Eyes (written by Roy Wood, no lest)
and also a whole lot of
know hole
show
wiled from his day's at
drama school since be
wa forced Into import'

-

y. retirement from
.Ingo. because hie voice
broke.

Ilé, hwrutn

now, bed
already into a second big.
tine pop reeeen.

Cozy
on
Quatro

ewe

SUM QUATRO,

learned front the Great
One. write het week.
es

effectively

covered"

w

ben

"dl.

?tickle

Mutt and Jeff Beck went

we her working with a
hand named (nadir is
US club.
What I didn't know ow
amous
that the
(bey Nowellwoe also In
the party . . . he tollo
toe Met the thrrc of them
for a
line went along
gl ere, but that their
to

The

Awl meetly, the
pol)x Family. from

Ill)lid
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I

ghtr
l.
va

turnad to

.
owed our pride

Wild Ow): "Me sat up Just
bee.

we

We of

rock beleg for
men. 11 was the not tithe
we'd ever aeon w good a
slam. Even
chick
then she had prof...
laaallem In everythba
.h« did
you caul
about

o

Iwo.

her,,

.
are... "
ra.
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weeny mew.a
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And that little lot came from n Bishop of the Greek Orthodox
Church. who added: "Earthquakes, lightning and torrents
will follow, and the second Judgment Day will cone. "
what's on the way for coif that', for the conductor, wonderLloyd
Webber, who had the
wrltere Tim Rice and Andrew
original idea for the show.

Meet the Crash kids
I

PRESENT the Crash
Brother... now netting
well with their dpbat
Witte Hoodoo onn the
Antic label. They are
actually the Rintranon

Brother.
and

-

John, Peter

lt.year-old Ion,

Three drummers, but

Ooblee Disable. Kano,
And little Ian. currently
hero
In the fan
gs. decided ogalnet a
eater
an

fitre

a

e founerrmembe and
drummer with the Rte
belle., and melt a lot of
attention when telly

chaps,
John learned hit drumm-

Ing

cameras are upon

while relieving

boredom In the control
cabin of a blight yellow
crane, a hundred feet
above the ground. He
went on to Top of the Pope

and.

... Rubette., lop of the
chart., with John.

And

the Cra.h Brollar.
building nicely on les,

again with John, Que
ton: will blood prove

app.. r.nee., playing

behind Lynd.ey de Pau»
and Barry Blue chart
successes. Peter played
with John Dumm.r'e

thicker than water!
Watch for th next

Nrt11mR lnetelment of
musical drum.ehalre

T

not,

beat eong, muvcaty and
I
rlcally." Or with Nice
One Cyril as "best novel
or unusual song "
There U, I nay. room or
evert/ling and 11 kinds m

pop nnisla

became
pop
he'.
no
superstar. Rut now
been honoured by
d

-

Pacific Railroad

in the
"breathing

life loo merited legend.
word,

picture and
some zed for gis Ins

imports

to railroads
pelt and prewol."

special

Patine'.

Buy, the world'.

Iargeel
uve.

out

nver tine. w! , . , thew
Fenton and the renown
supported b.
Renee. at an Albert Bag
gig In the early day.
ReaUemanla."
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Slaeduol-type eel -cults,

they could well be AIet.
sy own, now aged filer
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Odd
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ground In Hollywood.
Noo That'e the W.el

chlevement

L
runt,
born

of Le

the Romani
y
girlWOO

of as. Johnny
kid wanted to
an engine -41 river.
the
1 off
Instead. he

Big

mad

Paol

'se and
polling, "Olve ere
ring."
Said Alvin: "I haven's are.
Paul for donkeys yew another

of

on

rp

,e

be

They gore Mn
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et

Intel

of show.

Cash as

by

sleek him

ck

McCor.ney, han.lee

Rock who?
and
hob-flubbing won
Mein .
- me.
and
their lime

LIKE ,tinny

fort

need le the

of the

bae

p

TEN-YEARIOLD

Union Man

States

into ..e,d.», rr:nn er
airport, d.ning away Y
the front of the eae, wbw

rtthey

gave me personal

the Judging m
different level that made
Elton John and Bernie
Taupm'a Daniel "the

SO THERE woad
Btu remit. bong delve.

replica

commercial songs and (via
Sweet, Mud, Suzl Q and others) have certainly
had more hits than I've had hot dinners.

at
with

Macca's
new
drummerANN

Incidentally,

fantastically

rlle

theb

So

CERTAIN critics, some jeering Journalists,
many raging reporters, have it in for Mike
Chapman and Nicicy Chinn, whose main
offence seems to be that they write

Songwriters' Guild of
Great Brltam I refuse to
argue with .lined... and
anyway Mike and Micky
goold. helpful millione

Intr-

nallonal footballer to
start drumming,
Thing l., though, that John

also pretty vereaUle

You can't argue
with success

them

le

reckoned to be a BrIUM
o th e I teleran S.
a UN -up le father Paler,
with M. two dau.hen
!Warta
Marla
Keith fit ).
(Ie),
Keith le
'nalurl"
habitant Jaüo,en M.
really powered sole..

pl-

-

wee

le

This loam

Fosse..

using
ANDRE PREVIN, eluooinll conductor and very
fellow, is getting loin own late -night television chat show.
While he chat. blg-name guest.. Including some promised
about
HIM
In
certain
parts
talking
they
are
singer.
pop
of the world.
In Greene, they corned him. officially through me clurch, for
ronducUng the music for the film of the Jesus Christ
Superator .
"May those reeponsim« for this Min be
cursed and damned for promoting the satanic theory of the
frenzied and foul hippy culture on the death of Christ, as
presented by the dleeane-ridden scorn of England. "

it

Hip
,

not Detroit. bat

,

named Songwriters Of
Year for an Ivor
Novell° Award by the

I

oresof
mson:
mall team
.
any

le

pleasure to

;

shake

Disease -ridden
scum of
England

Bill

.list or
maagnate.

TIFFANY'S. permiar l...
don nightspot, feature.

J
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period farmhouse In

reputation for rowdy reputation. Keith Moon has knack of
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But Frank Slnetra
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Slade
pop superstars are headlined in
influential magazine as 'The
irhportant band of the seventies." most
Slade
dire descendents of rock and
giants like Chuck Berry, eo Diddlay roll
One

-

and
Jaen Lee Lewis.
But hang
does that last declaration stand on, oescrutiny?
h
usicall

t

speaking, do the Superyobs from the
Midlands bear comparison with such hugely influential rockers?
Answer from Noddy Holder; "No- matter what the knockers say, our
stage act

DOES stem from Chuck Bony and the
others. Those blokes got up there on
stage and just about INSISTED on the
audience having a bloody good timer'
And he added: "That's what Slade
do, too. You look out, as I do, and see a
huge crowd all clapping hands and
stomping about and you feel like you're
Scokenq at the eighth ruddy wonder of
the world,"
Good with words is Noddy. Puts his
finger on the nub about pop. It's the job
of the artist to give enjoyment, ex-

citement and entertainment. And

/

../ {r/

tk

1

9
r

i,

'

.
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Slade concert is a mixture of football -fan
mob -handedness. pop-idol hysteria, revivalist religion
with an added feeling
that it must have been like that at an
o igrna1 Nuremberg Rally.
That ability to create a party atmosphere, to lay on the host's hospitality
good and thick, is what makes Slade
real GREAT ONES of pop. Noddy and
Dave, Jim and Don, give to the very last
drop of sweat and blood.
When Slade really broke through the
dart barrier, pop music was becoming

-

s..

boring. Musical advances were being
made, but the presentation dean were
nil. Unless you happened to enjoy
seeing performers turn their backs on

\

you and spend half -an -hour tuning up,
then half -an-hour more on remote, die=
joirnert incomprehert,5rble solos.
blade's philosophy is simple. Fans pay
money, good money, to see and hear
the band The seeing is as important as
the hearing. Listen to Noddy: 'What the
average guy wants is to go out, hear
some music, have a couple of drinks
pull a bird. He wants to be able to
let his hair down a bit, get caught up in

the music and dig the atmosphere.

That's all he wants.
"He doesn't expect to be told he has
to sit there quietly, sit on his hands, and
make no noise et all until the show Is
over, when one of the guys on stage
tells him it's ail right to have a little clap.
"We brought enewment back to pop.
We're proud of that. Gawd knows what
would have happened if the heavy brigade had carried on. No wonder kids

weren't
certs

turning up

... they'd

for

con-

been bored to death.

The so-called stars mostly looked as lf
they couldn t care less. They were just
self-indulgent We maven look on an audience as being miles beneath us in
terms of talent or intelligence. We look
on them as being equal partners In
creating an evening meth excitement and

arpynent

Jimmy Lae. born June 14, in a public
In Weiveme mpton. The muaicen
of the team, because he was actually
violinist with the Staffordshire Youth Or -

hose,

ht
,rr

..

lawm

J-

r

before becoming bass -man with
called Nick and the Axemen.
David Hill, born Devon, April 4, whose

chests,
a group

a Doctor of Music and
whose dad bought him a guitar wily on
and who has finally got over the "reacted- feeling he had at school when
he was refused permission to learn to
play the recorder.

grandad was

-

Neville Holder, born Walsall, June 15,

Infatuated by the atmosphere of bigtime pop from the days when he went
to local shows to see the Stones. Beat
stalwart of talent conles and so on
tests at his school.
Donald Powell, born fuMon, September 10, veteran of many a Boy Scout

-

church parade, first on bugle, then
one-time boxer, part -elms athdrums
lete, and the most feascrr e -booking of

-

the band when they sported their skinhead days
They came together and they made

music and they struggled and they

1

thought they should chuck it all up and
start working for a riving. They met Chas
Chandler, and he guided them to the
top, as he'd previously guided Joni Hendnx :..and if you believe the publicity
blurbs you think it was a simple as that.
One minute urhknown, the next tearing
the chars apart

But there were the days of slog as the

contract to play in a club in the Bahamas ... a six week gig which turned
into four months.
They'd learned to cope with all kinds
of audiences, but that long spell away
a

from home taught them

a

lot about

themselves. Said Dave: "It's a way of
really learning all the good things and
the bad about your colleagues in a
a few
experience was great We leaned to nuke
allowances for others. even if the others
were being bloody stupid."
Which explains why Slade are gen-

'N Between, with singles like You Better Run, on the Columbia label, sinking
without trace. Then the days as Ambrose Slade, a change of label to Fon-

group. We had hassles over quite

sas
ing, Shape Of Things To Come. Plus
album culled Beginnings.
They'd sweated it out on the ballroom

uinely such good mates off stage as

tana, and more singles behaving like
lead balloons... Wild Winds Are Blow-

circuit. And it really was a
sweat ... even down to the final business of the evening when you tried to
Part the promoter horn you bard -earned
pay-packet Mind you, there was the occasional Drees from hardship. They got

things, notably money, but the

.veil as on. They er4W each others com-

pany, even if they indulge in a lot of
mutual nrdkey-taking. Ks impksebie to

think of Slade Wetting up ...
As to their rrxurc, which often gets
overlooked because aides marvel more
at their ability to create a band-audiarr
reletancnip... urea. it's now oar of pop

u

eticot10 e redie taasrwown MI e 1. 9er1
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Discography

s0

SLADE
SINGLES

\

Get Down And Get With It/Do You.
Want Me/Gospel. According To

Rasp. tin. 2068 112 May 1911. Coz Limy
You/My Life Is Natural 2058 155 Oct

J

1971. Look Wot You Dun/Candidate
2058 195 Jan 1972. Take Me Bak

r

'omoM/ondee g' Y 2068 231 May 1972.
Mama Were All Crazes Now/Man Who
Speaks Evil 71368 274 Aug 1972. Gudbuy
T' Jane/I Won't Let It 'eppen Agen
2058 312 Nov 1972. Cum On Feel The
Noize/I'm Mee, I'm Now, An' That's Orl

,4

2058 339 Feb 1971 Skweeze Me, Pleeze

Me/Kill 'Em At The Hot Club Tonhe

2058 377 Jan 1973. My Friend Stan/My
Town 2058 407 Sep 1973. Merry Xmas

Everybody/Don't Blame Me 2058 422

>n

Dec 1973. Everyday/Goodtime Gals 2058
453 Mar 1974.

ALBUMS
Play It Loud

-

Raven; See Us Here; Dapple Rose;
Could I; One Way Hotel; Shape Of
Things To Come; No Who You Are; I
Remember; Pouk Hill; Angelina; Dirty

.;w

a

Joker; Sweet Box 2383028 Nov 1970.
t

.4

`

Slade Alive

E

F

Here Me Calling; In Like A Shot From
My Gun; Daring Be Rome Soon; Know
Who You Are; Keep On Rocking; Gel
Down, Get With It; Born To Be Wild
2383101 Cassette 3170053. Cartridge
3820048 Mw 1971

\,.

Slayed
How O'u You Rids; The Whole World's
Goat' Crazes; Look At Last Nita; Wont
Let It 'appen Agen; Move (Tzar GudbW
T' Jane; Gudbu y Gutbury; Marna We're
All Crazes Now, I Don' Mind; Let The

:

1

.44

Goodtimes Roll 2383163. Cassette
3170084. Cartridge 3820086 Dec 1972

Sladest

Wild Winds Are Blowing. Shape Of
Dings To Cots; wow Who You Are;

Pouk Hill; One Way Hotel; Get Down
And Get With h; Cos I Luv You; Look
/I

t

i

Wot You Dun; Take Me Bak 'orne;
Marra Were
At Lea Rite, Cum
rThe
Noize; Skweeze Me,
All

Jana; Look

Crazes N

Gurrbu y

On Feel

Pteeze Me

2442119. Cassette 3170133. Cartridge
3820088 Sep 1973

I

1...G

4'.

O

1

r

.
R

o

v

fit,

Old New

and Blue
Borrowed
War« A Little Be. When The lights
Just

Are Out; My Town; Find Yourself A
Rainbow; Miles Out To Sea; We're

Reedy Gonna Raise The Roof; Do We
Stall Do it How Can It 8e, Don't Name

Me; My Friend Stan; Everyday;
Goodtime Gals 2383261. Cassette

history that Chas Chandler first heard

the boys rehearsing in a dub in London.
He's not much of a one for analysing
what makes artists tick
he relies
upon his own instinct He heard them.

...

liked them, believed they were better
musicians than were the old Animals
with whom he'd had his own share of
pop glory He believes, genuinely, that
Jim Lea Is a much better bass player
than he himsef ever was.
Chas really is the FIFTH member of
Slade. In every way he's guided the

lads He reckons that when the old Animals finally split, he had less than two
thousand quid to his name. His earnings
had been eaten up by expenses, bad
mein con-men ...and he made
Burr

om the start that the Slade tack

would not suffer like that_
He's also

a

great believer in live ap-

pearances. He'll work Slade into the
ground with a series of international gigs
because he knows that they are sensational on stage and their shows sell
records. And when they start to flag,
when the chins drop onto chests, he
reminds them: "ft's all in

of

a

Jim, songwriting abilities apart, has a
nice line in wry humour, and his bass is
an integral pan and he's the most versa
tile of the band in that he can switch

from bass to violin or piano. That
Melon is strong, and bass is dominant

i

and never lets up.
As for Don
well, he figures high in
most polls
"top drummer". He used

is

...

to put on an outraged air of being the
"forgotten own" of the bard "Stuck up
at the back there, can't see anything,

nobody

wants

wren" ... moan, moan.

me,

nobody

But when, in July last year, Don was
Involved in a serious car crash from
which he escaped with concussion, broken ribs. busted ankle and so on, and in
which his girlfriend was killed, he realised what a fantastic depth of feeling

there was for him. Fans constantly

Phoned the hospital to find out how he
was some even camped outside so they
could receive bulletins. And he was

sky on which

a

video TV system

beamed close-up pictures of the show."
Everything has to be spot-on. Chas
himself still supervises rehearsals and

sound systems at every gig. Loyalty

...

even it it sometimes
as when Slade were
,invited to leave their Swiss Cottage hotel during Earls Court weekend because
breeds

loyalty

cases problems,

the management didn't much like the
place being beseiged by Slade fans
The New York Times, a newspaper
hard to please an the pop scene. sum

med up Slade's greatness this way:
"They specialise in short explosive Noce.
simple and direct, that bring strong au
[frence response through rifts and repetition. This is good oldfashioned rock and
roll, presented with flash and confidence
as the quartet choreographed itself On
stage rather than jumping and wnthfng
around. A great example of a rock group
moving back to simplicity in music."
Vet there is a link with football -fan

Slade concert and said that they
got audiences gong even before they

sensations, physrudl commitment to the
sound and the son of exhilaration arid
wild abandon that brings the audience
to the edge of exhaustion."

s«

Slade hit the top through their live
performances and they're sensible
enough to get that same kind of onstage excitement in their records ... lots

of echo, those hand clapping, hard -driving effects. The rhythm is what matters.
And the structure of the songs is based
on simplicity. Noddy says it took only
fifteen minutes for him and Jim to wnte
Coz I Luv You. Don't bother analysing
the lyncs of the Slade hits ...you just
soak up the overall atmosphere. Songs
don't come more sinijne and basic than
Gan On Feel The Noize, but that song
went to number one in the charts in
ONE WEEK That hadn't happened for
years before: riot since the Beatles.

don't think I'm vulgar,
but t_7 admit I'm a bit cheesy."
He gets through to both sexes, or all
three sexes, if you like. He brings
[hushes to medaily cheeks when he reports the colour of a girl's knickers, and
the boys go for hen because he's riot a
pretty lad. and tnerefure pales no threat
to their own chicks, In fact. he's a convent and dangerous threat but Be male
Fars don't know that.
Noddy INSISTS his audiences espy
themselves And II they win to awed an
onslaught Iron his Midland Math then

...

they gat on with it
feel the noiue
Hemp an.
Love Y for Be OW They go for
per/oh and he tsb up. He gkttes
glaaa and pads
pirouettes
ha oletra some dsrnotiod quite.

all

and
Suand
and

even if
dine. I'll get an audience going,
of
h kills me. M may take a 00.00

bets, but in the end they crack. Theya
been
obey me. But then I've always
leader of men, even when I was a serreel bend,

the omits.
certain we

more

gar

-

complaints about the things

I say.
There
have been some nails where you deren't
even say the word 'knickers'
despite
the fact that everybody wears knickers

the way Slade

I

short-term
ourselves aso
who come loo have a
a
want the people
back to
good time with us now come
five years
have good times with us in

Good, rough, cheeky, vulgar, basic
Noddy, come to that. "Ere, turn the
houselights up
I want to see those
blokes over there having a good feel."
And he says: "Sometimes we get

-

of one kind or another. But there's always somebody around who wants to
stop kids having a good time,"
Slade have been described as the

"new" Beatles,

or $ionea,

or
Who ... but they don't go much on that
kind of corrmpareon. They'd much
rattier

be regarded as the "first" Slade.
They
believe themselves to be essentially
a

But the critics have been proved
working-class
wrong .. Slade became

... "Actually

songs just
go for simplicity and the
Noddy spes again: 'We don't see

keep On Comingak

Good, rough, cheeky, vulgar, basic rock
and roll,

eventually took over America, an their
own terms Their first tour as Slade was
In 1972. They weren't top of the bill, so
it was like starting all over again' and it
took time for the Americans to latch on.
They were second to Humble Pie first
time over, and then they went back as
toppers
Some of the critics said that Slade
should play serious rock and roll if they
wanted to win over the US audiences.

rity

1

triumph to triumph, it's hard to work out
just how much they owe to Chas Chandler for his confidence, cash and calm.
One thing's for sure: when he first met
up with them, they were laggardly over
their songwriting But he heard the three
songs they had managed. and insisted
that Noddy and Jim stopped the fooling
around and did some serious writing. Ifs
possible that, despite their musical ands
ty and visual interest, Slade would have
missed out on fame t they'd had to rely
on other peoples' compositions.
Get Down And Get With It was the
breakthrough, on record. It became
Slade's own National Anthem, as i1 had
done for Little Richard years before.

rte.-- 7'

something and everything about gut

-

behind.

Even now, as Slade go on from

-

even if you can't put names to the
he's the
faces. That Noddy Holder
chew -Nadel, with he exhortanaa and
his rasping volts, and his vulga-

i

une followers. "a

start playing
their reputation precedes
them. They insist that audiences "feel
the noize" ... and 'feeling the noize is

heroes, the people's bard, in America as
they did hi Britain.
They come through as Individuals,

piano con Listen to a Tschwikovsky w
is all simplicity
,underneath
canto and
more
people
the
music,
The heavier the
I have a trained
who get left out of it. wrote songs that
could
I
and
musical erir,
in every detail, but
we absolutely cortect
the listeners
rd run the risk of leavingNow Nod and
That's not clever,

're

a

Is

miles over their
them from on high,

geant in the Cadet Corpse"
are a fa
A d Dave:
up than on stage. To hell with
Every time we play a hall, Pm
haw hundred
go away with

good cause

One writer tiled to define the effects

Interesting thing

to
mmmrmrcate musically
gre nd
number of people, then Youtry to rak to
not
simplicity
a basic

bombarded with get -well cards and

Owe finished off lesser bards, but in the

hysteria. Noddy told me that it wouldn't
surprise him if 75 per cent of the Slade
fans were soccer fans, too. He is a soccer fan himself, says that one of the
most emotional things he's experienced

g them to carry on. They went to
the Isle of Man for a sell-out gig and
took along Frank Lea, Jim's younger'
brother, as sta idan drummer ...and not

scarves ...singing You'll Never Walk
Alone.
He said: -You'd be surprised how

presents.

That was perhaps THE toughest time

for the band. A blow like that could

background was Chas Chandler fairly
force

only did they get the usual audience reaction but Frank, a very keen musician,
butt up his own fan following.
Chas and the others were proved right
over their theory that Don would twee
waned the boys to carry an in his absence...anything not to disappoint the

tau.

Each Slade concert is an event, but
is when
Sladertrana reedy M row Omit
they played to 20.000 at Londo's Earls
Court. As one reviews had fl "it was
vast and uwible from as points. A huge
PA system. of 11.500 watts narked the

stage, with a giant screen high in the

was watching Liverpool Kop-ites

swaying, arms linked or waving

many letters we get linking us with

some soccer club -'all we Sieve in life
city, or whatever. So the football chant sting is now
is Slade and Manchester

any much pert of our slows, erd we always lead 'em in an unaccompanied
asrsion of You'll Never Walk Alarhe."
Thet. too, ands to the sirrpkcty of a
Slade show. hm Lae believes Be ward

"senDflay' u asyrrportael wiles talking

about Slade. He sad in o e interview. '1
used to write a lot et redly complicated
things for the group, and then be surprised when nobody took any notice,
now obvious that if you went to
But

is

band of the Severities, not a revival
of
what was happening in he
Sidtis. As
Noddy says 'We want to stay a
works -class band, so that means
we have to
keep as touch with working-class
people,
and that means we've to
keep On touring and showing ourselves
to the faro "
So Slade for sure qualify as
Great
Ones of pop. For nth money.
Noddy and
Jim write some of the strongest
song
hooks since the Beatles in
their 19845
heyday. Noddy may be no
singer, technically speaking, fantastic
but he
knows how to get maximum effect.
It
surprised lots of people when he
suddenly switched to some soft
gentle bat_ lads ... but remember Nod had
leaned
his trade the hard wree. On
the road.
They're Great Ones because
they re-

versed the trend from boring,

self-ire
skágenr_e and turned
rnOD everybodyenioyrnent.
For that alone we owe
them a debt

t

which is hard to repay. The very
least
we can do is to keep those
royalties
Mowing

it

Peter Jones
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toll. Manchester.
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details.
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Scott,
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buan.ea for sale,

Bryn.

14

Includes goodwill gig

eel%yn Place. West

11.1.

excellent return for
investment. Genuine
opportunity. Terms
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Record Hold.
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Standish. Lancs.

Join Britain'. lead.
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For full detall. of
membership send for
our FREE brochure.
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Legendary Dingbat devours your letters.
Hello,

vh ,

)cal

another
nppbck
hers,

'S

bafpeemnin

wlddfm, Blimp.,.? Well

Inp

Ir ten about
Ilar young (Jsnvmodo and his
theme s

bobtailed brethereni

Why do you print such
load of tripe. I mean the
settee about D.O.nond

E«q., being the father of
some
anky little Teeny
hopper.' Imaginary baby.
Can't you read'
Firstly these girls should

f

up

even

think ubeforebringingn
child onto this earth.
Christ. we all know that
Donny Demand Is totally

Incapable of making
anyone pregnant let alone
ac tuolly performing the

youth

a

I/of

vary

I

dInttie's

munldan. I'm ours he'd
love yeti for that. He
worked six yrare to prove
that he was musician and
then twits like you come
along and barble out Nat
wad of rubblak Wen, dear,
Musldan
Rob Davis Is
entertainer. You
and
know, you ploy the muele
and entertain people. Get

It

Marie

bison

timmn,

so

a

null
Me. Well,
e people
dunk, If you'd lake the
time off to unstick your
false eyelashes you'd am

the

yeti Mink

o
you write. I mean
lily/ signing
yourself as Mud's

tan isn't exactly
going to make you very
popular le it? I know you
might hr the flat fan to
enrol In the dub but that
donn'l mean you can use It
No.

ant M

Wulih a for the
lb. a hrtlo burl
of pordry
poetry In ter commotion:

'tyinnt!

I

Got our plastic spades out
other day, dug concrete up

louewhat
to

chucked It down public low
pope carrot Juice.
rote thin
eedl and
poem.
D

d

1

I. for Dirty. sly and

uncouth

there

foreign tongues but It
was always Ryland that
attracted them. Even
when they had that
world-wide hit, How Do
You Do, which made the

contest, much maligned
and ~guided, is situ
causing trouble even
now-,

asn't enough that
our 'Wvvle dropped a
It

American top ten, they
ever since still believed they were
clanger
then we've ad foreigners yet to make It because it
choking up our charts didn't hit 1n Brhaln.
with their garlic breath,
I See A Star has
frankfurter sausages changed all that, even
and dirty books. Alright, got the two of them In
Abba come from Sweden London thin week for a
but what about this big binge at Decca's
Mouth and MacNeal West End office. Mouth
was quite explicit about
duo?
You could call them the Importance of being
total lnposters. I mean if In Britain with a hit
the likes of ue weren't record.
slaving over hot type"I need England, he
writers to bring you the rasped from behind the
truth, you might have hairy mask. "It'e very
forgotten that they were very Important, and I
the Dutch contestants.
like to work here.
It's
Mouth and MacNeal the centre of the pop
.sounds like come Scottleh music business, more
deviants' fantasy. Mae- Important to us than
Neal, the little lady, America We got a gold
takes one step further by record from America for
calling herself Maggie - How Do You Do but
but you try saying nothing happened here.
Sjouk)e. The same We want the presUge
applies to W Wam Duyn, that cornea from Eng.
the big bloke. Mouth la a land. I'm a peootlgoue
tar boorr notable name, person," he laughs. slap.
9a
like grizzly Iu thl. lm .`.les looks oven

-

xis

I

hve

probably

liked them longer and know
more about them than you.
You get my point?

firing questions:
Where do you live? How
many children? You're
not having It off with
people

That's

them to people In many
countries.
It's because we're

have no taste. How about
singing in Englleh?
"It's just that It's more

International,

what we did In Brighton,
so more people can
understand. Everyone

knows a little bit English
you know 'yes and
no.'" again he bellows.
"But we sing in German,
French and Dutch. We
recorded I See A Star in
all those languages. In

-

Holland the Dutch
version is the hit but it's
the first time we've

appeal which endears

f

money.

In

wasn't Ms only person who
had her handbag «lien.
You'd think th1 you
could go to concert and let
yourself
if go. without honing

bout
to worry
dlshone.t bastard*

In

y

the
audience.
So I feel I munt urge
every girl to hold ono her
handhag, especially when

leaping around. Don't glee
these thlsvog buggers
chance.
Lov, Peace. Honeel.
Rork Rollo the World.

I'aul WIlder,
55

aka b'sbnry Avenue,

Wanton,
MMildlews.

and said:

for me."

studio

"that's

with varloue Dutch
bands for donkey's

coastructlon

under mad moamr al

/o
its

"We're not so Clean
.
. . detached. You
know we wear no glitter,
always juot what we feel
like wearing. People can
have a good time with

us."

As

he

.peaks

there's an habitual grin
but when I ask him what

his Idea of a good life Is

'.lke

Mouth's voice on

CI

and

years Before all that he

They got together In

Uri after Sjoukje heard

,k

tint

eldenWly. my girlfriend

people," said Mouth.

He'd been
singing unsueceeefully

we've always
sung In English before."
crazy,

,n

It contained two pair. of
various other
anyone else. and a snail
Item., which are melee. la

just like normal working

serious for a
moment:
That's not
easy," he eays, frowning. "People have to
drink more and have
fun. When I want to fight
with someone I drink e
little and ire OK. But I
st11l think the world le
rotten. so I sing
for the

recorded In Dutch! It's

a

mirroring.

vine.

Ever since they joined
forces they've had ht
records and a certain

vas

w ho

concertslu hold onto their

with a version of Heard
it Through The Grape-

Really some people

Sjoukje then?"

tape

I feel I muse write to want

leery

trousers

All mouth and

THAT of Euro song

everything about

Ilk

you

n'all

Ill

any handbag remark.
after this one ¡Wright?

nttere

Mud and I don't drink you
should either, I'd Net
to know how many pictures
you have have of Mud and
long you've liked them
ow
t there's
eroe'sai
aims people out

wrote. I congratulate you
on writing In and telling
Jots Beattie what for but
there are a couple of points
where you have Insulted
the lovely na me of Mud.

Yes It In very hard, ear. the
that nil.I ran
soap
be a geed boy earnellíneM.
promise not M rcusite

g

know

bring attention to
yourself. I myset am
devoted Muds n and was

W ryshury,

that there aren't any

so Susan S. don't try and
he so clever neat time
don't claim to
please.

to

devoted person who hole.
snotty SUM girls
IS Ousels) Road,

handbags all the time.
¡ wan at the Ten Yearn
After Rainbow control with
my girlfriend. Everyone
lending up, when tun
before the second encore,
she turned around and saw
that her handbag vats

sapped up
They have one elver . for
Dynamite and there's a
Me way for Tiger
gold
Feet. and wart or It .
The Cat Crept In hasn't
even gone out of the Marta
Yet. Clv it a nipple'
chance before you start
discarding It.

Dear Susan

I tyggeet
Mn

Las' chest

bloomin' hate. there. That
explain. why J. Beattie
say, put "some hairs ' not
more halm". The
you nramble on to say that
they have got three gold
dine.. Well, you've dell-

never been the name alms
they Wooer* fr,r milk.

half

W1V 1PG

Up yours. Boba, one Mud

Dear Slr,

yousay that the

Thew

Claire

much for

thickhead?

halo

ncllek literary
tradition, education has

ns.
-Walrus?
e
Nevcraulch irga hove
and

Se

entertainer and not

Two Deep Purple Fans

jManiBar.
AU My lave.
lilana loon nee Windows.
Yew.

going to role

Rodgers.
Sheffield.

Now that 1 have got that
allot( my 38 Inch chest. how

tending

lefor Never

over Marc
N is for Nearly deafened by
your bark
Y le for Yard (bet you wish
were half size)
O your'.
for Ogrele 'cos that's
what you are
S In for Sorry you're not a
great star
M Is for Money what you're
trying to make
O is for Oven get In It and
hake
N le for 'Nicker. don't take
'em down you'll look vile
D la for Denny don't show
your teeth when you
tulle.

whole thing. He doesn't
know the difference be.
Iween Percy and a Mars
Bar. (Before I forget, lay
off the carrots Bugs.)

tu{

tart

with you
To
coughed out lad of blurb
about Rob Davis being an

O le for Only a big headed
N

.

Peter Dignam, 7 Camaby Street, London
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he goes
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people. for everybody
and for myself because I
to do t
t can't
ctungT the world '
Y

-e

sitter

MacNeal touring In
Britain. They've just

been up to Manchester to
record a television spot,
but both of them agree
they would like to play
live dates.
The gin and tonics are

flowtng

leaving Mouth
even friendlier: "I love
being on stage I'm an
extrovert and when
have all there peep. 1-

rnat

.arh

of

re

another Nickel In The
Jukebox- "B was third le
the Dutch song contest. 1
don't like it In Dutch but
in English ire really

great."

The lady

quickly

confldes that at ale time
Ale really hated Mouth,
"he was always maldag
fun of me on Map 0",
day I juel blew any
him and Ira alwart
OK zinc. thee
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Honnie's just passing
Ronnie

WHEN

Lane

agrees to an interview.

it's because

he's got
something Interesting to
say. He doesn't like to
talk to the preen Just for
the sn ke of It.
lane, the bass player
who split from the Faces
last year, seems to have
quietened down after the
fast life of one of the
world's top bands. He's
now 28 and in Ma old age
has become very aware

and Concerned about
what's going on In the
world. For the first time
in his life he's his own
boss which he says is
wonderful.
When I met Ronnie at a
London hotel last week,
he complained of his
mouth being dry after a
night at Faces Kenny
Jones where he'd been
drinking one or two
(pint) glasees of brandy,
but that didn't stop him
from talking.
Ronnie was in town
getting things together
for his 'Passing Show'
which will be touring the
country for three months
from this week.

Passing
show
The Passing Show will
housed In a circus Big
Top and Its stated aim is
In create an ambiance

akin to circus,
t,,mival or music hall
than to attempt to
more

gloss and

_litter of the rock

'.noes

In

words of

the

Ronnie
There won't be
,my animals, it's going to
e more like a carnival
than a circus, at least I
hope it will be anyway.
well as me and Slim
Chance, there'll be
players and dancing
girls It'll be a musical
chow, at least three acta.
1

There's lots of people
by that he means big
names In the music
w

orldl getting interested

shell probably turn up

out of the blue and play.
There 's been lots of

Inquiries but I won't say
who oos thol'll spoil U.
To be quite honest I'm
just as Interested as
anyone else, I'm Just
going to set the thing up
and see how It works. '

this Ronnie's

Was

brainchild I asked?
"Y eh, but It's Kate's as
well really," he repbes In
between sipping his
second cup of tea in an
many minutes,

the road.
"We should be able to
get about 1,000 under the
Top, but there again I
shouldn't think It will
draw
I don't know

what it will draw. !don't
think I'm that big to

riots."
So with all the people
and props Ronnie's
cause any

venture will Involve, It
sounds it could be pretty

exensive.

'We're spending be.
tween f11, and t20,000 on
it," confesses Ronnie.
"It's not `illy money,

I'm on
actually

overdraft

an

.

so

I

was being set up. People
who've paid to come and
see music aren't particu-

only do so much. It'll
either have a life of it's
own and work itself or
fold
.
either way It's
fine by me, I'm just going
to try and do It. that's

..

ail.'

Sounds like We going
to be a total shambles I
said.
"Yeh, that's what I

like about it," he says.

Polished
showbiz

"Kate's

everyone

me woman,

keeps calling
her me wife just 'con
we've got kids." Ronnie
laughs at what he's just
said. "I couldn't do It
without her. Vm Just

really trying to put
something on that le

ground, no
illusions about it, It's just
on the

what It Is.

"

beg

me

album coming out next
month I hope," he says
with an air of triumph.
'Ian very pleased with
the way 1t turned out. I
made It In the barn with
me mobile recording unit
at me farm in Wales. I've
not changed my style,
just the band. We don't
sound anything like the
Faces. Gallagher and
Lyle have left to follow

acoustics.

vegetating life that
he well-off?

In

I ask

bluntly.
"My mobile studio took
most. of my savings
really. It cost t80,000

I' don't regret

building it, It's

a

good

another very similar

Investment as well as

Scottish duo, as I like
that aspect of the band

banjos,

mandolins,
squeeze boxes and things
like that. It makes the
band a little more
flexible, you can do a lot
more with a line-up like
that than just a straight
electrical band.

Not

no don't get me
wrong over money."
le Ronnie familiar with
rumours that the Faces
might possibly be sp0ttInc or ar least Rod
Stewart leaving?
"I don't know anything
about It really, the
politics of the band that
la. I left It all behind a
year ago."
Talking of potpies, It's
a subject which Ronnie Is
becoming Increasingly
Interested in.

was."

their own Careers and

they've been replaced by

alright

"I I don't miss the
expensive life 1 led In the
Faces. It was boring,

machine but It took the
out of any money I
had.
It hasn't paid for Itself

yet

,

befog

wanted

but It's
a

venture.

an

Shocking
state

I

something like
that 'ms I'm angled to
work when I want. It's
my Independence. I'm
determined to be an
Independent an I posse

"I wasn't up to last
year, but since then I've
become consclous of
what's going on In the

blly can.

world 'cos I can't believe
their getting away with
it. I'm not pro or anti
anyone, there's good and
bad in all races. That's
the first mistake anyone
makes being pm and anti
anything. I just go right
through the middle, but
there's a lot happening
which shouldn't be. "

I'm not technically

minded though. I don't
even know how to switch
It an. I got someone else
to make It. Twiddling

interest

I tr5
re onered
about what
of
writing the speakers.comes out
I'm not
I'm
not financially
really that prolific. embarrassed, I do
Sometimes I don't write

"Ive

been

songs although

completely untogerthele
We used to get
write-ups, but that was
-essence of the
whole. band. When it gets
the
all big and you're scared
of not being as good as
everyone thinks you are,
far
e

mistakes and taking the
en

dlence'.

gettingg
el be 8
one of
a better show than
these noisy bands that go
of load
a
play
and
out
-awful music," he
retorts.

Music is what It's all
about, so besides having

How Come.called wits
be'Plonk' (so

Ronnie does have an

ambition in life which le
something we all probably want to know
to
find out the reason

...

"I don't ponder on this
subject, but I can't help
looking at everything in
the world. I mean It'a In
a shocking state,"
he
explains.
Anyway, for the lad
who once worked In a
fairground after leaving
school but came home
cos his mother wasn't
too pleased, We life
under the 'Big Top' for
the next few months.
It's definitely something to talk about when
I'm an old man," he
jokes.

"I'm

going to the

States after the show to

what's happening. It
should be interesting to
see what me record does
see

and see if I've gd any

kind of following. What
ever happens I don't
want to get out of
entertaining people, but I
want to get out of the
business.'
Roy

for ages and sometimes I
have an Idea knocking
about for yearn before It
gets used like Anymore
For Anymore which Is on
the abúm.
I've also been writla,
some fUm music with
Ronnie Wood which I'm
quite pleased with and of
course there's How Come
which suited me fine by

w

only going to 18 in the
charts.
8 I didn't want It to get
any higher, keep getting
records like that and you
Can't go wrong. When
you start to get number
ones they expect you to
have number ones all the

music scene.

shows when they

a solo hit recentlytn

he's got a
been doing?

But Ronme's also been
very busy away from the

you're looking for
something polished and
clean and showbiz, you
ain't going to
Perhaps at the end of the
tour it'll be together.
These things (he snaps
his fingers) don't fall out
If t
of your - happens It happens, if It
know
You
it
don't.
don't,
the Faces did their best

that's my way.
Does he not think
he's cheating the

.)

"Well, I've got

time."

"If

Ion concernedº0
getting started,

illusions

In

watching a circus act so
I've got to be careful of
that. I'd like to get some
stalls around the outside
bur there again I can

then you're dead as

cause

can

always leave the country. When I was with the
Faces in America I had
some experience- of
circus acts as we used to
use one while the gear

as

No

right

obvious places, where
they will be performing
for two nights only. The
rest of the week wW be
spent getting the Big Top
up and enjoying life on

larly Interested

he

emulate the

Ronnie's 'Passing

Show' will be arriving at
the smaller towns and
cities as well as the

becoming

He's

Interested

in

farming and at present
his 100 acre hillside farm
Is churning out tons and
tons of hay.

I'm really getting Into
farming, I'll sell half the
hay and with the money

I'll

buy some sheep," he
says quite sort usly.

"I've

father. "

ale

On retie
does Rona

a
the Faces?

regrets

"None

he

'.come

a

tion then,
hatsoever",

answers.

Expensive

life
"It

e

have any

t quitting

was the best thing

I've ever done I'm just a
lot happier al now I'm
the first
me own man f
time in my lit which is

wonderful. I o sort of
make me owl decisions.
I'm flee. I do ,'t have to
vet all my ideas, what I
want to do, where I want
to go on holiday through
anybody else. Now if I
want to do something I
just do it. It's lovely. I
with the tour
got f
hotels.
life, stayingedup
bad halls and bad

J

'y
ra

HIII
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Glittering over the States
LOS ANGELES

has

- England

Glitter

bou been

"
Glitter say

that

homeland Brat. Since then.
say.. he has been buoy
touring Britain. Aunt mile
and Europe and simply
hasn't had time lo lour type
he

"Hello, Hello, I'm Rock
Again" and "I Didn't Know I
lave You 'TII I Saw You
Rock and Roll," but only the
fired mentioned dank hit the
top Inhere
Why hoen't a
un who

country.

Mont of Glitter's diet.
band remarkable ~Mar,
"There le
ut, he

an,

Gary Glitter

wean sliver
u
derqulned
mite on and off stage and
15

viaual aril.% and
haven't
had a chance to tour here, .o
Nat ohvlou.ly has something
lo do with It.
"IPs very important for
people to be able to relate on
1

red
ooted Idealined hou.o
nestling anuggly amongst
ern
trews),
es
"This
t" ins bit like a re -treed
Heart"
o/ ei'm Gonna Make You
lave Me" and .everal other
u N) tried .Mange, given the
of

thumping away and h11 the
me rhythm as your
pumping heartbeat while the
reams. backup hamnnln
(Three Degree, included. I'll
wane) ~wort the alter
notely .ml and knpa«donut
lead fella. Phmy Phrea[ rem
he find in lion

TTan. IWO. derived but more
likely Al Wll.., - aping Pop
Sol trespuent M cooing
rani%. lunh arrangement and
"mate' drum. drily pumping away. (Woe (no relation/
he. a8 the r.Mn with hin
lnotiv.nlve yoke. owl is *till
climbing Pop while hanging

-

RRM exclusive
service bringing you
the first news and
reviews of hot US
releases not yet
available In the UK.
AN

Ha B (hart.

THE (NON LIVERPOOL/
SPINNERS: I'm Camino
Ilona. (Atlantic 18 302/).
Talking of Thom RN1, here's

hi. Iale.I creation (co.
penned with Linde Cr .d but

want.

yo

W do

b IL

alb awry

solos

me lead
and the

group for are Ikey all rills?)
make docile Wesn .n the
background. Given
more
definite rhythm ml. would he
moire sae«)lg listening
num. Ion fapldM climbing

l'op/sa&

haul

UM

~Oa

great

in

poIsOne treatment of Neer
man

d rr .y c

Laeo grainer. If
sucker

u mob

y

e'.e

l are
Laths
rhythm., thin May yet
.wro't'e pernaMVy grave

ener them
w it]
nl

br' tyobr

recant

OMB/Hellsl4!

j11lt
Mq;O!!SREJP
1
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GEORGE McCHAE: Rock
Your Baby (T. R. 1001).
What relation of Gwen
Met}Y Is George? They're
from the name Florida label
-up. no nn,.. be husband
.n d a Be or brother sod

slats,, pre.umably.

George's rising RAN hit
obsiou.ly ones Timmy

TAen.ae'a Rhythm Box'
but is fle,Mrd out wltb bass.

- particularly nntlnually

guitar and

+ran, the ream ant sound of
0hWNM allied elm hi. mixed
in vain produci..a oddly
hypnotlr enrol The .,1isl
-

K eel/no and penning wan
done by H. R. 011aao of K.C.
sad The Su,nlie
ken.to

jar
of Blew lour
whistle fame,
Sad by
Rand

~Peon rfY.d

wbr brother Thal is Finch,
era, An they le are,better
tram
Y

the

sum era"

bat.

rplIris/flit
GU

R

of

label.
Oat

het5$ g

e1113'eRnos

,.

for

lour
he e
Ameelrlea to
not when

r4

reedy for nmyrlga.
a
,
re.s
talkiab 0
reds. talking

mien

movie

hielf

producers about
nlary Ort

himself here and getting e
make
Detroit

this hi. rude/ea-made ear I.
ROB
lh
right
KIRSCH - eo.rlw.y

not

.Ingle for the Brttllh

of

Rmbaed.

albunv

"Nag aalm"

for

NpT
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fOE STREAK Rey Sr.rn.
1A140 OM THE RUM

u

well an their current
"MOP" hit from Me same
LP being oled as the theme
"Soul Train"... MARY

lr

WILSON (the sole remaining

original SUPREME. no

Ile.emRri)

the
got

recently In Las
Vega. to PEDRO FER It F.R.
sometime actor rind the
grnup'a pernonal manager
news Is avable as
0 w briber DAVID FROST
attended the wedding .

meanwhile, alai

in

Lan

Vegan, FLASH CADILLAC.
tan ronlmniol kids, kta,wn
Ia moan Droop appearanex

"Amerinen Graffiti", are
smelly bringing Rock 'n

In

Roll to me Raton

.

SLY

marry RATHT
SILVA "IlnO"on sage at the
Medlaon Square Garden
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HAS: B.11ero (UA UAXWa0L0). Aimed/ available be NM on their net
war Iles" LP, lb. goy:

a. the TV Horne

marriedw

fire a bit In the middle of the

Redding Pop Soul *count'. To
an nllguaa brat which
never don decide what 11

7 it A N N A T L A N T I O
JOTTINOM. , . MFSB (you
know, MOTIIER. FATTIER.
SISTER. BROTHER< nose
have their "lure In The
Mouse" LP title track used

Pa. kirk of/ their

lawt *month w'homplr with
w oe sal ILA -11 dmp bosn
way recital don .long the
Ilellow baby" lino, and
then moo "nun" Arsine go

.

mere be all O. own work)
for the Spinners, whone sl)'le
It 1s met han Influenced the
new Al MUaon / Gene

ploy. both Rhy mm Ran AND
organ m MN?

"Y mono Proh..bnnin" Iron.
Ph1Uy,

pplbd dl.trmutrd,
(whirl has the

Haven label

comforting logo

TRAMPS: %here I)o Ike Go
From Here (Golden Fleece
ZS/ 3251). Onoh.wreel The

Dennis Lambert and Rrinn
Potter, and the flea «Ingle on

na

-wiles

Menewhvacation

Mike

co -writer

s

reade

Iro0. elnbw.d

stateside newies james hamilton
the new

-

Lemiger
ander made the

.

GENE REDDING: Thl.
Heart (Haven 7000). Penned
/ produced by winning team

Gys

aku

Too

letting the fa I down If we
don't glee them the sound
they v.anL Alter all, thin I.
sound they have expressed
their liking for, and they pay
the money."
Gutter and producer

I'm not that

fam111er with what goes on
here. Of coons, I am a very

-

~Ind.

y. people confu.e
song
1111,
sound. My woo are
different, but the mood I. the
name. And we feel we ore

motorcycles mane it here/
'Tea difficult for me to
mower that," says Chiller

"because

te my records." he
heyr. "I Inink Drape want to
hear what they hear Hi
record, but I Alen mink they
went 0 see eslum. enen'sa
la of excitement generated
when you move Is choppers
revving up on slope and you
can
dually smell
showan*
tentage. Really,ee
reaction to the
kind
a that have
nnpreo
r the
been .O nabundant
bundunt
put five yeah But men's
no gimmicks for gimmlrka'

ha.n't

he

broke In the U.S.
Britain pmulteneoueiy, and
he elected to work his

"Rock and
Roll, Part One," "Do You
Manna Touch Me IYeah)."

perform with

Glitter linen thug some s to
nu a year. "1'm
mnU
oily going out to thank my
duplicate And I try end

and

No. r1 hitx suc0 an

who

1WderEda cinglenoMR."

1lO

toured because his first hit

e

upenlar In England for two
n running up a steak of
y

-.44wee

discotheques. end Glitter
nays hie muele "merles no
intellectual preleolon.. It'a
there for the kids to enjoy.
And I'm guile happy m Ae

a direct bast. lo what I'm
doing lt'a Uke bulltlnaudlence purticipADon. For
we havepart foe
the audience on most f my
records, 11ke In 'Do You
Manna Touch Me.' where the
kid. all yell 'Yeah.' People
hen hews never seen me, no
they don't know about all

been funneling her
n uperetan
to the United
Slates It
rapid rats since
the Great British Involve of
1004. and If events In the land
of the Beetles and the Rolling
Slone ere any indication of
what we will be getting next.
Gary GDter could be the
next majorexport
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Polls

Hamburger (itoseera (Pol.

the almost unbelleveble
Buddy

U.

-

yder 2442 171) The
of
the album aptly demerit».
the dilemma that Focus
now fend themselves in;
feet maklly Handing In the
Hamburger / rock eu1Wn

Si

semen

in the bottom too.
some very atmosmuele
church

phene

-

organ.,

mediaeval

stuff.
then the whole of side two Is
the Concerto. Thi. includes
what so ode like Thl)e
singing
Dutch hymn. Alt
very moving but as a whole
it tends to become turgid,
Mips Into boring riff. and
seems finally to fall Into one
of their earlier themes.
Thin le a development for
Focus but It locks the
appeal to lake It out of the

realm

- ofP. I/.mere
AN IATTHEWS

murak.
I

rock

Some Days You Eat The
Iterar . . . And Some Day.

The Bear Eats

lEleklr

You
Ian

K421n0).

it otlhee» unmistakably
norm role* geta further
drawn Into American
country rode. We more nr
Oros what we've come a
from him
well
produced oblful music

expertu
e

Wt and romatlmes a

Ion

°a

kick. Rolling

tie

trimming
plenty of fine

Salto rs, steel

and

harmonies. The nore g. are
rosy and the manic plate
comfort.
P. It
KEVIN AY'ERS
The Cbnfesslons of Dr.
Dream and other stories
Offend fLPS 0265) And

-

r

for the

now

admen to roe ANOTHER
heavy album. Mr. Ayres
leaves the calypso setting

Banemour plantation
inhabit the twilight zone

of hie

to

between
reality

dreams

- very freaky.

and
and

Cerebral cud to

much

Al.

- me
perhaps the
off or

aviod them
nest. pule

mnhing. Anylww, thin In
their fleet album produced

-

-

-

-

It will start you thinking if
you can take the trouble.

-

P.11.

THESEARCMERS
Needles and Pins (RCA
INTS I/a01. Between nee
and 104 the Searchers
were one of Me most

cmnlstent churl bands.
They notched p to his,
which got to
under one,and nett to the

three

of

Beetles

beane my

femme.

Ile !Liverpool group. Thr
Searcher. are «till going on
the cabaret circuit
reu with
original embers, Mike
render and John McNally.
Fronk Alban who replaced
Tony .Iackson on han wine'

eight yearn ego. and

drummer Bill Alarmen.
recruited fewer yearn beek.
The bard specially record.
11172

so it's not any of yer ovillol
recording. hem decade
ago. There.. Sager and

Spire, Don't Throw 1mr
love Away, When Sou
Walk In The Room. Needles
an. Pins. Goodbye My
Love. Sweets For My
Sasn', Take Me For What

I'm Worth and W11.1 Have
Thee ' Duce To Tor Rstn
which I spin don't tlee o1
hearing. In net there'. It
tracks la all and at SSp

,hit*
chew.

ant

some
futaratlt examination
/
d ugnnnla of our tom Is

pounded head
glueº welcome
soulful eddlum

Try

and

m

horroa

1111

by the

Dort

0e

High.

achta
le

the

lighter track.. They are
ample dhuggrra with just
nrbile wadwoo In the lyric.
but

when he get.
dome to the hard Huff It
Regina
aming /
On ce I Awakened
Enos Wyth A purse But It
whole of side two and Me
dram. sequence. It the
all
ea molnmre than a trill*
_

e

-

dawn

with Keetn
du land lager
pr

g

Cühfu1jy
i11
Maybe tt'a not
1g1
the
for

"Pm

all

Is

Ohs

album

more d'yme
IL
jam

ram. well what

Thl.

.a

,

.

.

RAC

DIANA

ROILS

- (Tampa Motown
STffi. 11240). Performing
Live.

in front of an audience
any brag. out the wet in
Deana Roes Of tote. some
of her studio recordings
have had a tno-olWcal feel
beer just
to them .
.
mite tin near perfection
while losing on that free-

form feeling that cameo
through when she'. actually working with and for an

audlenee.

Thle

Ibum.

then, la worthy of her. even
though fans will already

have mat of the mrterul
Supreme.
She Include.

medley. We the Nat
Orando ymee orteetr and

there's a splendid Marion

ut

under the expert,. eye of
Dave Dee
not kid
ourselves though 'now

let'

New bands show the way

SPARKS
Kimono My House (Inland II.PS 0212).
Ale a1 last
the In
more like It. Al Inn( an album that
live* up to the puhllcl
that has been aaulting
ss
nongap for the peat few week..
After That tamed up drivelu.that
Queen served up for u. earlier
In Me year thin comes w a breath
of fre., air. We already
knelt that
rould make
d ngirt, 11.1 own Ain't ig
EnoughForryThe Both
Of lie, i1MM kick. oTN this
eb
currently high In the Marls
but
ran the) maintain that
momentum we all oskM ourselves? The
an hr only
ye.. This band hone gel the works the onwer
songs
written by Ron Merl or Jointly eIM brother ore gnat. all
RwwR. The
on -Iodine are great and catchy and the
whole thine nomehow
catches Memerit of the age of lost Ineooence.
The feel be
the hythm. are reminiscent of the
German chompled bands,
Ruuell' voals
emeend like
yodel)... But the whole effect
Is catchy without being corny
and trite and NEVER boring. We ehoulde't forget the
net of
the band either, Adrian Fisher's dietlncase guitar
glues the
whole thing gnat edge
while the rhythm seam Of Dinky
Diamond on drums and Martin Gordon on hoe
are always
e ild. Muff W Inwood dos.
great production job the sound
1 very clean which ne nn Mat
the end result le
heavy
handed. Thin one comes highly recommended. C. P.

cd thin album of hits in

$,

all raptunnosly

On a
nu riser of ernelon. I've
been to gig. where thew
have been on the bill
and I've doe my beet to

IUve keyboard

Then'

.

K50.7111.anllK50.7111.

lute) and This Van

down

,

HEAVY METALKITIN

interesting and pleasing

Arum, keep it intereeting

.

rnengnIsed.

Jane fretwork (guitar.
work has developed to a
fine understanding. Rutter
and Allen on base and

-

o11L And many of Ids own

treading an ungainly
path between total etpresslon and loyalty to
their earlier mode Paselbly they are afraid to put
their legions of fane to the
teat by letting themselves
go completely. The result
here Is very often
be

leer'r

-

the . history of
rock and roll, and he
hirrr.ell la very much pan

prtea)1n.

based ea.

presslnn using puny many
Instrumenle They seem to

and

-

(RCA Ins
Recorded In Auslra
Ile and with Nell le
b'pirally »MDelee. rorb
Ing, hot emetically moader
le style
mod ley

tee).

while their musical level.
opment Ie leading them
more and
Into a

clseieally

ESL SEDAKA

On Stage.

erection to work Out

-

.

J.

IKE A ND TINA
The World Or.

Anlnts

030

IRNEIt
.

.

1655).

(United
two

A

album set of the duo
reeorded live
tartans
pares

of the winorld

,

England. France. Den.
mark. Germany, Holland,
all over. Basically it
chronicle., with careful

their name Certainly

COCKNEY REBEL

P.yrhomdo (EMI EMC SIB.). Hang on to yourself. Mr
Harley Is unleashing the drnume horn
Worn. Remember
Cockney Rebel'. Human Menagerie? - well the he another
Mary all°getker. Thal Orel album
Meb.ntlan
even Judy
Tern. emend pretty peony beside. MI. formidable fandango.
The other sluff was trailer, and this in the full unexpurgated
version. Pleew allow him to introduce hlnrell. he knows M'.
Inane. The great merit of Rove H.rley'a Insaelry though In
that It's laid bore here for eery lost blimp to Indulge. The
Pnyrhonndo: "1've been teeing sty heed. I've been Inning my
nay, Inc' been losing my brain cell. at million day. Cm we
disillusioned I'm on .Melds street
" Marley elean. out hie
eeol and wherever he'. going. he'. Koine a tak.
101 with
him. Again the band. MU their unique vlolln/rn.ndolln
electric pion° sound, .how» there's more to the Rebel th.n
just Harley. They now have raw edge that got loot amid the
sweet pnduunn of their first album. U your nerve end. are
Mnerrd by the lynn, you ran almost look to the music for
corrhar. At
11'. punky - Sling It - or grand and
arehrwtrted
Mtn and Tumbling Down
then bet plain
loony
Mr Soft. A lot 01 people hate meshed Rebel of being
onlrtved. bu1 01 he me real p.ydred - elf pudding
an so de» 11. Third Generation Rock: pm.Ibly1 If you
new
leaders: probably.
P. It,
The

hl

-

-

...

-

tin.
-

-

-

-

-

portrayed Men the Moldier
Mew nlmi nrwrnen If yin
purchase thin peleo of
plastic you'll find flurry is
to, ham dead although
she'. hest remembered for
abet particular
tin d4
rack. The Bongs
and one
wrote all of arm here. are

-

DAVID MCWI LIA MM
Limn'. Just A Male 01
Mad. - Wye DNlA WHO.As

but those defleienele.
actually help portray the
vibrant v
he
; Tin.. A

SONS Y

1.packaged here.
P.J.

CHAPMAN/WHITNEY
Streetwalker (Han)
less

than

a

2).

produce Streetwalkers. the
album sounds very Family

orientated

at Limes

Parenenne High Heels In

partleua

and

also

be.

Anne Meet o1 the backing
musicians on Streetw'alken happened ate pan of
Family at one time or
another. However, the
album only cenfirms my

-

MIS
belie( In (ltapman
guy le so talented, ma voice
maybe hoot everybody's
cup of tea but Me (Unity feel
for the songs away make
him worthwhile Uotenlng
M. Charlie Whitney obviously ton's the mammon
on Streetwalker. but he
lingers around a lot In the
background adding touches here and there and

filling

In the gap.
skillfully I but hope
Streetwalkers won't be the
end of 1111 One duó a
a000rutlm.

- J.

B.

BUFFS SAINTE MARIE
Burly (MCA MCG MIT).

I always thought tUa
troupe Ustke Crow edam.e pryl

died

la

the

Tem

A

ND CRIER

-

(MCA 252).

Ilve al the
Sahara Hotel lent summer
Recorded

-fromeverything
Included
their togetherne.

So

getting together again to

,

flnr.rate heckle.

Live In La. Vega (volume

year after

try's finest musltlans

telll.e

the bee song.
Golden Year. Ago
d
Mager In The Hand. On Ow
ground* chi sheer talent,
David 4114011111.r. de.
serve the bllesl recogel.
Iron.

Family quit the road we
have Streetwalkers. Not
eurprlsingly of the moon

of

',netnews here help him
through .100100,

-

fun of wnllmene. love and
sad.... being IoM a couple
of Owen. Yea, this chick's
got tleal alright from
l.Y'I Believe The Feeling
When Your Gone (her
la test Mingle) b soothing
Boysentimental in Star
.

Duffy leads

u

through no neny different
themes one tends to get the
feeling .he'* ge the

starpth.
simply

Is a

The album
mixture of very

good

-

s

-1.n.

Let's Stay Togrher
(People 10). All the way
smte lee] Jimmy has been
Miming out exr.mul organ

itics

and

with

shattering

both

the

essential eimplinty of his
style and the na.hes d
fa ntamne technique. The
Influence. of thin onetime pone..ntan are always
there, and thin album has
him with horn - and -

)u

baking an one
end small go liar.
drum. setting. for the
other. P.J.
rhythm

Me.

rather melodic nu tertol

weir O perhaps M. lateet
addition of Danny Peyry el
an keyboard. has given
them a wider spectrum of
motet -el but In
way
doe It Ike anything away
from the band'ell-round
approach. Gary Holar'
vocals
ore
bit too
Ming for comfort
gel the Impre.sloo that he's
u bit of
Stevie Mrrbll
rip-off but somehow he
Memel quite get there.
Heavy Metal Kid merle e
hallo and their aim.
apparently, In lo take the
g lam out of rock
I get the
feeling that they've gone
bit overboard in their quad

-

'

-1.11
BEGINNING OE

here though.

TILE

-

Funky Nassau.
(Atha.
tie MIMI. Tile leach has
had quite run w
*Ingle
first note mu/oleo( year.
back, with minor were.,
then reenters. and a big
deco hit Now the album
ny thew three brother,
ccstngmented by other mu.

lans In lh family
Menem!, a1ro..m that
they have fair bee In orre..
Moody most!, a.talenl,
oral moody entire by

the brothers. Soul sign.
JUDITH 11ÚR1/A M
And The Hereon Band In
Town.
(Py 1471),
Could be the hart of a
whole new career for the
ea Seeker lady with the big

-

voice.

She ame into blues

obvious show -stopping momenta_ They throw
In plenty of ochnalte, too.
but B doesn't much hurt
n orne

-

P.J.

JAIME SOIAFFER

(lines.. - (Phoe.,
gam an. lath One of the
The

top he. erns!. semen must.

u
.o
be started nn
moue* (altar ea
kid.

now pays with matey um

.e

The a M. flew
ew
solo a11mm to he

released In Britain. He
own
mpo.ltann. In which
e

JIMMY MCORIFF

crord.

hymn., to their comedy
ehlt-Mat, a Much of the
haoddapping gospel and

the

ggel .w'» a
very underrated talent
both here and a Anna.

handout

oenxnim and .0

-

knack

r Ilon
eome
w

that they

commending .rrt .brb s
apparently wltho11 l effort.

ilk.

eon

I reckon in their
field. On couple of track.
IIk» It'e The Sarno and Run
Around Eye. they' h hs

TIIE END

Momr

Whole lot of excitement.

effective

Wager and composer.
David is hen on the 11.1 In
the Bete. Isle.
an
amiable Irishman who has

editing, the way they are an
com
ly in ierna Ilona
denpiree lnneuege dilfl.
eulllee - and le Ir:arte
most of their 0111 Mme hits,

and In .^ppenrtl by the
I ko les
d the Family
Vibes. A bit ~Mon ore led
production here end there.

reflect tneir mottle - loud.
heavy, whalv.r but

It

br

witho tt

the

brlweea

ges
horroominamaprre

mtloaa. Obviously

line
technician. but modest with
R
RUDDY R1(11

Super!..

- (RCA

04161.

He'. a superstar. ye.
muter dru never. A men

A

of
such remarkable technique
that hie epee» ink W an.
good »MMe boggle the mind
flea mode tit of albums.
but the le one el Si. boat
boar.
rrrennve
p

Mintz(
taTimmy
trumpeter
Orl
Stout But behind

MYee

J eff

d

11

011

long bolero coºt-

merclauUes nee Oeorgy
Go 1, and now .1.'0 back m

It Not brine the "hrWl"
banking band. perhaps. but
IMy (o hi t and Jo sh le
r ompini.ly m control wit

ong like Glow.

Piefu01.

end

Ragtime Rand

A

Aleaandw'a

-

P. J.
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$11.111
Reviews

_INK

Peter
Jones

Pick
of
the
week

Pick
of
the
week

1, 1974

1IGLI$
Reviews

James

111s

Hamilton

aya

1

1

i
I

1

The Wall Street
Shuffle (IOC ex). Gather
and for a Mason In
economic* and monetary
netary.
evils. Watch the sterling
crumble,
noble, Helen to the
snuffle. tam lion a few gents nl the like
of Rotheohlld or Max
B )'oraves. Thin Is the .,goal
da.a *tuff from the ha mi .
10

slowly, with sorts hefty
Jangling piano and it. all
at
*lightly ponderous
lempo, but

ee Into

the

tonnes. of the main book with Chorus flying, and
piano allll pounding, and

.

row
aeaalUve land .lightly
predictable. In parlo)
lyric ......anti there for a

then eydwrite
o rgood

the voice getting Into

e

eel

good

thing* with
them. Three's a suitable

In
Ibis

aura of doom.

slrumeglally, over

real giant. 'lea emotion.
hared emotion, I tell year:
No, thief le a ehangcd Elton,
momentarUy, and It's a
mingle which will te. long

phllor,phic piece. Lyrical.
ly Mere are levan to be

learned from within.

CHA KT CERT.

remembered. That'.

promise CRA RTCERT.

LYNSF.Y DF. PAUL: Ooh 1
Do (Warmer
01104111).
That title voice says: Oh,

hr.

It's

tewna

hard beige
In love." Then

so

er

plendld

orchestral

e
phew..

and then an elbny Jan. y get Ina her own
gong. her own sentiments

wme

-

Hhin, naturally, with
Harry Blue. Simplicity in
the keynote, but there's

bg lal

and

welly

remembered melody line..
too. It's not the actual de
Paul voice that dnrs the

trick

-

-

g

a

E LTON JOHN: Don't Let
The ten Go Down On Me
(I1JM 1.7), IV. not Elton at
his most Instant. If you wish
wo split halo. It wart.

We the way

it's

projected, or (soo,rllmrs)
not projected. 11'. email,
hot the talent Is big. TM.
could well be a number
one. CHART CERT.

WILLIAM DeVAUGRNi

Be Thankhil For What You
Got, Pt. 1/r (Chelaen
21105001). This US Soul

mash wan meant to be Inc
Pick Of The Week loot Ume,

but beau.e William's

Moen was late It couldn't
be. Remember, Ws the
heautl haRy backed slowly

thumping antiSuper Fly
call to have pride in what
you gel and not to covet the
luxurious trapping. el
dubious .mama. Actually,
despite thin evident In.
trmtlon, the raadt In rather
the reverse as 1t

makes Cadillac and
"carer
e angater alonn no clam,

orou

by both

THE WEEK

PICK OF

I

dre

FIVE MAN ELECTRICAL
HANn' Woewnlf: Country

~tA).

Angel (Polydor
Although the tide glue. the
this

ory

n

tern Huh

aboutafold.
yyaet

ohllllagy that you'll
nblvering with 'earl To

co
be

lunching rambling mpo.
hear how Hilly didn't
mme home ,n the night of
and neat
e full noun..

frning the local farmer
ound some of hie .beep
Mooing. Now Osten on!
Unfortunately it didn't get
J.. high up the U9 Mara as
1

originally

nticipo led,

but that's Amerlra'a Imo.
vely harmony flip. POP
PICK

_ .e"
Ito For

THE FRONTS.

evert
art Keay Way

(Phil.

let PIN teat).
Hela.urd from last year for

-

tnmWnln;Tt

but who'.
here are

aging Ebony,
goroe,xa dead heed
ao
rma
a
Sweet Soul heaaly,
full of falselto walling and
ethereal harmoeles yet
kept ,-arth bound by the
surging interruptlione M
gruff Ynr,l hMlerer. The
dramatic rou.trurthe and
undiluted M,mlfulnes. rake
R cheer to tar 11b oomu+' 1
Mina You" than to
erM
type
Dellnnlec
vine, chite thr nicely old
ay

he

nlpalde

lashloued

(ohlrh

dues

ham fan. of Ito own)
In pronto deep Yen. SOUL

P11Tt

NEIL REID. Hazel Eyes
ANNE
Won't

MURRAY:

(Philips ante noel. NeUwas
u boy prodigy
a tiny
marvel, unearthed via

-

You

See Me (Capital
1676(). Trouble la, I'm a
fan of Canadian Annie.

Opp -Knox. But It's for
sure growing up teat .
both In appearance and
style. Now he's Into singing
Roy Wood. and It's a long
long way from Mother Of
Mine which wass a char,
topper. Roy writes only

Therefore, blind and

b gotted as I am, I nee no

wrong with her. But even
for the falrmtnded, thin
track from her lave Song
album,
penned by two
and
Lennon and
chat/ named
McCartney, has to be a

Commercial song., of
r se. So tanda to
1: " on don't IL that Neil la

standout performance.

chart bound all over again

a puncher of lyrics.
she MU them
through, clear and true.
Nice record
nice mayy.

Shell

OM lady

-

-

at x

-

gal ART(IIANCE.

HURRICANE SMITH:

n

..

gets played.

to nake it
right into those ole Nara.

- CHARTS CHANCE.

LENA ZAVAERONI:

(You've Got) Peraonatity
(Phillips HOG 391). Another
oldie. over and over, for
Lena, who may expert
quick elan hank to the lop
result of
five as

.

dynamic performance
&MI. U every bit
Ma He's
confident
Making etc Top US stars.
like P. Sinatra, rate win
gtrl and appear amazed at
her panache. So am I.
She'. how -big. but slab
not overdoing
nd that
quite remarkable
for one so young.
INA RT CERT.
STRIDER: Seem. So Easy
(GM). No moanerband,
straight Into orthodox and
'wry rock and roll. No

vol.a

CHANCE.
VINEYARD: Chet Train
(Here It Comm Again)
Very promisingr

newteam being rued on
by Jerry tarn.
tartan. wrier of

ors like Apache . .
and of ha own chapter in
pop history. 1200111 allepot

powering

well make

a

Could

lyroThen'.
of no

Bill Haleylsnu

-

CHART

group all. t. pelt.:

foot-

ana
right.

b:ameas
now That hie Is the time Inc
Junior and ha Rockets and

may

I Dmcn).

by

hanging over

-

-

oo.

to the
e Juke-

such an

CHIAKTC7IANCE.
TRAMP: Put A Record On
(Spark SRL 1107). Toil you
what. there's o helluvo lot
on thin one
ostensibly
o
flatent by a pick-up
emion group. There'.
Dave Kelly. and Joann
Kelly, and Mick Fleetwood
and Danny Kirwan, and
others Very epontatama
feel to it and tnoeUy Dave.
but with everybody kick Mg
in. Mtalcal "Uotope' they
lye, In the sense of
tatanUy moving on. but
his could ho
surprise

biggie.

Dame Everybody
(BASF 1006). The is

tappsorb

tell you. If It

It'll make it.

-

fettle; hat straight In
',roes their ahem

l

unmistakeable foot alarm

it

And
of Bowie la upon
really It doe. go like the

-

CHART

RONNIE LANE:

and

m and mo mommercialis.
ca mess It's col a
chart -type melody line.
Steel guitar. persUtent

overall Sound, but the

Three

box gray, and Ind simple

timee

trace but now, NOW, It'd
quite likely to he very big
Indeed. A bit thin
the

elnpp

a

presumably mote romantic
voice. and it'e blamed with
title usual attributes of
a s
e a t c h l

ank virtually without

JUNIOR 11101I AND THE
ROCIIETSt Quarter To

Danf
ft
slab
back
gcdueM y,
lalgfa - Ill back
IOW's. or Band

(EMI 7184).
Guv'nor figure In the good
time muele (British scene)
world. Trio te his softer.
SeaWelde 1910

drumming

-

reiaenauo, mood.

CICYRT CHANCE.

ARNOLD lutist: Hang
lb Yourself ( Moonerest
251. Anything a.00rloted
with David Bowie must
dick, and this has Bowie m
producer and composer
and come to that the volee
bit humillar, too.
Itode
win, first out in 1971, but
On

derma.
stood

weven

Me..t

I. under

b be even better thou

that
death LLeP(111 :J..._.. ..Expired
. .

CHANCE.

a.

Th

Poacher (G31 034). All
happening for Ron. what
with this single, hie
upcoming "elrnue" tour,
and an album Anymore
For Anymore out In late
June. Meanwhile. back at
the single our.. this Is
rather mall -voiced song.
and production but there's
xntlal basic catch an
mess which will win Mend.
and influence buyers. No
what
poaching of Ideas
comes through is a gentle.
almost mediaeval euund-af
Simple.
charm
substantial

...

but dlffermt enough to
make It big. CHART
CERT.
DAS BREAK: What D'You

Say

(Surrey Inter.

national), Really

lot of

promise here Good vocal
approach. nice clean -at
dragging.
and sharp,v

Daybreak.

e 0do
Song fair

rsatilno

enough written by two of
the four Daybreak -cc.,
,

with neatly planned
string

WALKER: Freedom
For The Hanlon (Retreat)
Neatly showcased in Big
Jim Sunk. an arrangement,
with
le* cogs out well
hack up vocal. helping a
lot. Thiel le an above.
average gong.. too, with
bell -butt melody line.
Alamo average eagle too
IDES

-

TILE ELEVENTH HOUR,
So Good; My Bed (rye 7N
10553). From the guy. who

brought you the Four
Seasons.

producer

Bob

Crewe end arranger
Charlie Calello,

similarly

that

herey

come*
group

confld

dict will break m the
North and amine the
country! If they don t do K
with U11, medium tempo
Jaunty clomper, then then
are some even better track.
on their US "Greatest Hite"
album. Including then 9-M
'Neaty" mentioned last
week_ RubelUs, look out?
POP PHIL
C

EAGLESt June* Dean; la
It True? (Arylom ATM
577). One of the builders
currently tearing the house

ground me keeps
repeating the title phrase of
tale
no doubt he's
down

imagining the muffle,

as a

solitary whale can hardly
rival the nearmR electricity
generated by the eatawaullog fuller., thundering
neon and revving sporte
car effect& behind the guyi
punchy Iarmanle.' Quiet
er flip. MUSIC PICK

sUrting beat and a male /
female variation on the

being surprieingly Spirited
and loud for a change. For
extra value, the beat goes
on (though more typically)
on the flip'. other recent US
A-nide. BAR PICK

SOUL PICK

-

Bound to be big

the

In

dl.ce, Norman Whitfleld'e
latest production has
great eynthtleally usual Temptation
type
vocal interplay, the result

peaceful (mentally and
phy.callY) flip find, him
finally nnuggled up beetle
the girl he'e always loved
from afar. The latter was
in fad hid last US hit, and
on the Chart. for months.

(CBS 2371.

If Previm ay

you haeeo't tallen under
the delightful spell that Be
Scaggs can cast when he'.
al ha beet you may find

those
who had

t.

that ha current btworthy
attempt to wound like one Moto., group a all
you need to be bewitched
Even ea, 'aig le a bit
obvious to be Boe at hle
very, very beat an idea of
which can be better got
from the lovely slow flip
To compete the authenticboth an produced by
otowm'a Johnny Bristol

-

IMttyy

still all tic tricks
trade.

Pell(

,Dence

a!

his
Ka IS

Of

blleve

In tat.
ponderous Robes GIbb
type aloud. and.
n'a

King

a

certainly been
antra.
everywhere except

be
ywU
w second

may

panned tee

time

Creaks

our

0O.

SklIn(

will remember it

from their Winter hole and
will probably be flee le
line Another (BrIUsh) UK
rsleaer a rather more to
my taste, PROPHET'.
"Have Love. Will Travel"
variation a.
Ito( ea).
Richard Barry'. eLoute
Ladd' dale much like Ufa
aggel POP PICK

Msentry
Ynot

NashvWe
et tun

banking Debbie Dawn
.Than Gres That Man

Again' told Tom T. about
'cm Mn he la with
glmllar lilt b Ma gaily
infectious Rodt1mo boon
ter, which brings in
Dixieland band mongol
the heard
it
before
K.

Melody.

FHmm,

pity R1 too late for the New
Smkere to cover H! He
e lves 'Moat( none good
advice on 10th mournful
stow Country flip. EASY
PICK

MAJOR LANCE. Without
A Doubt. Open The Door To
Your Hart (Warner Bros
K 14300), Mr. Monkey
Time'. managed to recreate lid
prriduc.r Curb.
Mayfield'. lonely muted
"d1 do
da , duce" brae
twiddles among the Menmertng string. and may
Climax... of this mealy
style semi glossa. and he's
speeded the iota Darrell

the
LOBO: I'd love You To
Want Me (UK R m). Jo

(

II you

me2428).
some
f

Hank.'
1102 SCAGGSI You Make
It So Hard (To Say Nol;
There le Semmne Else

It

Forget

ngelaug

%MOREY ROBINSON: A
Silent Partner In A Three
Way lave Altair; Baby
Cone Close (Tama Ma
town TMO g.e), Good old
Sankey, dill wallowing In
*elf pity. forever the crying
clown! The title tells you all
about the topside sweetly
quavering slowle, while the
even slower and more

UNDISPUTED TRUTH,
Help Yourself: What It Is?
ITamla Motown TIRO M7).

TOM T. HALL: That Song
Is Driving M Crary:

dusk right

flip.On

y on

ha outer

rurren
available angle.
rather unneremarty
'Óled
Brenton Wood'.

hr

Imme

Llttl

Sign"

(Gattempa (9 SIT), but al
leas lu Al Green an nip is
OK.

CARI.Y SIMON, flanne l
Got TTme For The Paw;
Mind On My Man (Eakin
K 121se). Now Catty ounda
Ilk& Nell SedeAs coprtes
Carole King singing cam
thing from "J.0 5upa
trammp" or Ito Imitators

1...:

-

while por feetly
le not

pla&a:. originality

e.'

Ib &trekoi
pent Slab
Vms mid
'like hermit
gentle nip
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n
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NEXT WEEK

are

onna crujh ya

"A Mick,

Jew"

a

Yank and a

"haaaagh,
haagh, ha ha ha,"

Karen Friedman's the

one who's giggling,
she's the Jew and when

you're

Karen

Friedwell u you're
man
Karen Friedman, wait
-

a

,

.

minute

..

Sorry that was a natural
schism We'll start again.
Things have been had singe I
fell In with these three ladle.
The whole world la like
watching the news after
Monte python
nothing Is

normal.

-banything

Well

normal. Certainly not
Thunderthtgt..

I tell you. you may have
three grotesque winsome

floozie. In mind

- you

know

carrying heavy patent

leather handbag.. hey vy
patent leather zip., and
Derringer nestling down
between the funnel and the
red garter Mmmm, all scent

and bosons, !urea and lust .
isiop (Ma Bite
vicar).
sorry
ry to disappoint you
but the lading aren t like that
not gulls. anyway.

-

-

find bungled Into them
sortie
nobs ago at an
Elephants Memory gig at
I

My
!newton's Roundhouse.
brother, the verY tabubus

Introduced us In Ins
Iu.ardly style and they N
turn told one how they were
going to he very tames.
soon
Oh yea Just Uke
Cockney Rebel.
thought
tend even that one's caning
true now, thank God).
Stone months later /Nis la
like Art One- scene -21 the
mime ladles re -appeared at
A Y

1

the Rainbow with Mick
Ranson The Grapefruit Kid
fas the star but these three
abulous

were

orne

out

there on the sidelines

bopping sideways and a
shufflln' with their don woiw
and she la la laeoies.
The Impact was excting or
excitable
anyway
they were tar more mobile
bile
man old saner Sam in the
Iddle Some ..1.1 then.
ducked out of the venom wide
worm. bur because they
ere stealing the lime-light
that's not ~either.
Thanderthigh had more
important things at their
mind namely a tour of the
States with Maggie Bell
.

.

-

-

Ne were her girls**
ws.lub,
Karen who la not
despite having Ntrsdueed
to that bona tide Jewish

wordwhleh means roughly

.. dumb clot!

wide-eyed Innocence.

,

They also had Mott The
Hoople lined up fora tour In
Britain which failed to come
on "It was either the light.
and a tentative plan
or

-

us"-

produce their very p
Ibum, to the middle of all

to

this they met Sieve

Rowlands, and this la where
it get. IntereeUng. In cue
you don't know, Steva

Rowland.

la Use

sxJust-

abouteverything Family

Dog composer, singer, and
possessor of one very one

and

tagleful flat

in

Belgravia. lie', aso a Nee
bloke, know. Lynsey De
Paul. and got her to write a
song for lee dame. after
meeting them and hitting it
off TTtla la where the magic
comes to,

"Is

WAS

- tike
.he

gic," say. Karen
talks a loll

They were handed tots

unbelievable song called

-

Central Park Arrest
a
veritable classic deserving
at least 10 weeks at number
d Steve Rowland was

Inspired into

truly

a

breathtaking production. In
carte you haven't got the Idea
yet, I'm madly In love with

sorYOU nil
thi. Ingle
. ll, gle

yet.

you must

immediately,

-

-

wise 11131'
llenta
lively. Do take a Listen!
But to continue. Wide th.

luxurious Rowlands' flat
coffee is being served. tine
11.00 am and the girl. have
Just .tag yered In. Darr)

and Karen arrive together
followed
Casey Synge what a name! They laugh
Labour-

hat

a name!

byra

and giggle roost of the time
and explain that leg because
It's either too early or too late
in be day. So work that one

out

Karen was born in bract
Daryl sprung from New fork
but was -.bed N the West"
and Casey Is from °bland-

Darn

nun.
ne
u

at least;

think"

very
- forl. eland
"For anywhere t

na me

she says In her beat

Paul Robeson voice. -More
this
unusual In Japan"
starts Karen off N her low
that speeds up to
hysterical cackle and sets

-

1

everyone laugning.
ytine laughing
But serloualy IT) how does
U feel to be *Ming on tap of a

potential number

one

,cord?
"It's W vary confustg,
I'll tell you to. truth,"
Friedman answers

'Very

-

exciting and very bizarre
big buss. It'. really

strange, we've never ever
gotten thin dote before '
At the time of qtr meeting
It seemed they wouldn't gel
much farther either. Plena.

dilly Radio inManebeater
had

refused
play Inc
record beraus. they believed

the last line (epok en) said F
sins em' Daryl, of book em. 'i can't belleve that they
think like that," eays Darrrl,
really hurt "In a mUllon
years it never would have
cn.sed my mind that people
bAuld nave picked upnn
ook em Who d be so stupid
to
that anyway, It would
me an Instant ban. "
SSo, the ladles agree that
they sell) gn, to the studio that
very day and
record the
offending part BO bat there
Is no potable doubt about
what they are as vine.

Meanwhile the message

s through that

the BBC '

bn't play the record

ees... Ins

Climber.

a

Capitol

TerrtfewnuM. like the

traffic trio.

the

and of

Steve

Rowland. stamp. around
wringing his hand and
aiming
pletines aat Ns
radio
t.. For
moment
even U girls look serkxl..

tlr

But when Steve decides then
n ave
to advertise on
.IevWon, they all relay

Now for the story of how
they got together. Casey Is
a. story.ttel
"urinated
case site tells it well."

-

say. Karen.

"Well I was in this bend
called Gringo." line says In

nee hardly reeognl.abls

Irian Brogue "This friend of
mini rang
up
o.
morning and said ehe bad
three Americana who were
In.rested in getting let. the
I was the
music bombe..
only lady anyone knew vanwas
wo king In themusic

-

business."
So to cut

long story short
they met u p and started
that wee
working together
more than two yeah ago.
Karen and Darn were on
their way from America to
-somewhere in Europe" sort
but
of trekking around
they liked Landon and then
were drink at the time they
met Casey, This U gets
v tefualng.
Darr': "Karen and I were

-

-

working with this other girt
named Jackt in L.A. We Just
In the evenings
Ks gren u n a
t

nursed

was In

I

THE GREAT ONES :
He was Paul Gadd, then

Paul Raven. but pop tame eluded
him until he became

...

GARY

store

a

IN RRM

Jack. was working for

GLITTER I

-a

earns here with the
.husmeas of carrying an ben
'lowly got drawn into the

bonne.

At neat they were a four
piece but Jack le left to retain
to the States leantrO the
luverly trio Intact and ready

to do 00.. ...ion work- Well
not an much actually, but
they did manage in do the dui
da dub on LOU Reed's Walk
On The Wild Slde.
What they do want to UM is

bat "the Ron.mettes"

as

they were wrongly caged at
the Mick Ronson Rainbow
concert., was not Neff
all treated
Image: It
by

asn't

MoInMºnuand

really us." says Darr
Now about the future.
Karen ones her very own
4.

'

words of banal,
We're
looking desperately for
and
ymention
m yer na
t
yourticle nti
thatg le ole
It will ba really real
to put
Then we
together .cot do ome live
shows of our mm our eh

..

bangle.
mole clothes will be "a
and lodging Fran
hat they were ying, .o
0111
their act. And ben
again there's be album they

surprise"

are busy ew iptUng song. f.r
_ Casey write. lovely songs,
and
d
lcesay. Darn
Darr)

-

no matter how you try
to label them they are having
none M It. They are not

aiming to "CM with record.
Otth spoken bib for a start

rid

they

may

be
liberated women bat they
don't see the need to boons
tog temin.t movement.
h

.Koren says:

"Wre
our

-wive.
liberated within
and we don't have to Mow
anybody bat we'll not dike.
and we're not whore.
_we're Just In between,
Hsaagh be ha he
1"

-

,,-4.

giant among

a

-

pop stars
-

y_

'

true

What does Frank Spencer.
muddled maniac of Some

Mothers Da'Ave 'Em. think
about pop music 7
His close triend

MICHAEL
CRAWFORD
star of the
stage show Billy.
tells all In a
1,
great exclusive
Interview.

r

ü

PAPER LACE have done It
again - switching from the US
Civil War to the gangster era In
Chicago. But we (racked them

down In a sauna bath
sins

another

...

RRAII

r

Peter
Harvey

!' `i`

PiUS

Y;

OUEE1

.

special

e;;
I

1. i..

.

still regal

and sparkling

AND

1

t
i,Tla..a, Dowd, rete 6ar.er

.d 4.er

a

GREAT ONE

Lotsa pox.

Í.,
.-

-

And now he's

record cwopany. We had no
really serious intention. of
getting Involved in the mottle
bombes. because It's tweed.
Ibly competitive N L A
Then we kicked annund the
Idea of corning in Europe
because Karen was from
Israel and she wanted W go
and have a look at ben home
town. t wanted to go back to
Rome beret... I'd Wed In
Rome for two year, ao we

SHOW ADDYWAODY

